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Off-Beat Editor Saves
AS Comedy Show
by Gene Rathswohl
Kent Sligh, the Vista Off-Beat editor, saved
the show last Friday night with an impromptu
performance that received a standing ova
tion. The AS comedy show featuring Rich
Hall nearly bombed when Hall's arrival was
delayed.
"For someone to do that (Sligh's act) was
incredible," said Cosgrove. "I think that it
takes a lot of guts for someone to do what he
did."
"One minute I was in the audience like
everybody else, and the next minute I was on
stage with a microphone in my hand," said

Sligh. "It was pretty exhilerating."
Performing after Nick Banche, the only
scheduled act prior to Rich Hall, Sligh filled
20 minutes with the recollection of his most
embarrassing moment, running away from
home and other assorted memories that de
lighted those in attendance.
The show was scheduled to begin at 7:30
pm with an opening act. Nick Banche, the
warm up comedian, was scheduled for a 1015 minute act. Rich Hall was to appear at
8:00 pm. However a crisis arose when
Dennis Rosvall, the AS concert board direc
tor, received a call from Rich Hall. Hall
Continued on page 5

Alpha Phi Becomes Latest
Addition to Greek System
by Paula M. Marcheschi
Expansion of the USD Greek system will
continue this year with the addition of the
Alpha Phi Sorority. The decision to allow
Alpha Phi on campus in the spring of 1989
was announced on Tuesday.
Alpha Phi, founded in 1872 at Syracuse
University in New York, currently has 114
chapters and four colonies in the United
States and Canada. The organization is
scheduled to arrive on campus in mid Feb

ruary and begin its informational and Rush
period to select the "founding" mothers.
Alpha Phi was chosen from four final pres
entations from different National sororities.
Sr. Annette Schmeling, Panhellenic Advi
sor, explained the reason for selecting Alpha
Phi. She said, "The organization is very Kent Sligh smiles to an appreciative crowd at his impromptu performance last Friday
consistent with the values of both USD and night.
photo by Stephanie Hogue
the existing sororities in our Panhellenic
Council. I am convinced and sure that this
Continued on page 5

Salary Increases Needed to
Retain University Faculty

by Paula M. Marcheschi
If a student has been wondering how his
tuition is being spent, now all he has to do is
ask the nearest smiling professor. Two per
cent of this year's ten percent tuition hike
will be used for salary increases for select
USD professors and staff members.
Vice President of Financial Affairs Jack
Boyce explained the need for pay adjust
ments. "In order to compete with the outside
market, we must be equal to other institu
tions," he commented. "We definitely want
to retain our excellent faculty."
Currently, the University of San Diego
employs 95 full, 82 associate, and 51 assis
tant professors. Of these 238 full time pro
fessors, 62 percent are tenured, and 94 per
cent have doctorates. According to Boyce,
the university must increase faculty salaries

Yes, it's that time again! An all too familiar sight...University students
get settled in the library in preparation for a long night of studying for
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'to" previous years to keep these pro-

at USD ^ a^act additional quahinstructors. He said, We have to contjnue t0 a(jjUst salaries so we do not start to

lose professors."
Law School full professors will earn $64,556
this year, while an Arts and Sciences full
professor receives $42,387. The average
earning for all the full professors at USD is
$50,600.
In comparison to selected other private four
year institutions, USD is in the middle of the
pay scale. Santa Clara University pays a full
professor $59,100 per year, while the Uni
versity of the Pacific professors earn $41,700.
USD associate professors, professors who
have spent a minimum of 4 years as an
assistant either at USD or another institution,
earn an average of $35,000 in comparison to
the University of San Francisco and Loyola
Marymount University's $41,700. OfUSF,
LMU, SCU, UOP, and Pepperdine, the
University of San Diego pays least to its
associates. Assistant professors receive a
fairly average $30,500 per year at USD.
USD faculty will receive pay increases
Continued on page 4
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Saturday, February 4th

'ednesday, February 1st

AS Bike Race

Student voting
for
Rex and Queen
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Masquerade Bash and Cere
monies
Crowning of Rex and
Queen
9:00 pm

Thursday, February 2nd
Student voting for Rex and
Queen
Festivities in front of UC

Sunday, February 5th

Friday,

February

AS Bike Race Continued
Closing Mass Founders
Chapel
7:00 pm

3rd

during lunch

Mardi Gras Theme Dinner in UC Cafeteria

Smart Smarter: Smartest.
r
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I have just purchased an AST Premium/286 or /386
personal computer. I have submitted the appropriate
identification and invoice. Please send me $200 cash back.
Name
Address
City
State/Zip
Phone J

I

I am currently • enrolled • employed at:
College or University
For the name of the AST Premium Authorized Reseller
nearest you, please call AST at (714) 863-0181.

AST Premium' /286. Industry critics have called

AST Premium/386. If your needs are more com

the AST Premium/286 the best-built, best-looking

plex, and you're not satisfied with less than the best,

and best-performing 286-based personal computer

the AST Premium/386 is your computer
of choice.

'
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EDITOR'S CHOICE

on the market.
Technically, it's a marvel of
engineering. With zero wait-state
operation and 10 MHz speed, the
AST Premium/286 will race
you through next semester's
term papers and research pro

jects.
Smartness aside, there's
another characteristic of the AST Premium/ 286
you'll appreciate—common sense. That's because it
combines power with tremendous value And,
unlike the numerous cheap PC compatibles on the
market, the AST Premium/ 286 is capable
of running both today's and tomorrow's appli
cations. So you won't outgrow it the day after you
graduate.

wcffiKS

If your major is engineer
ing or design, the 20 MHz,
32-bit architecture
of the AST Premium, 386 will get you through the
most complicated of CAD programs with time to
spare. And built-in compatibility with MSDOS? OS/2™ and UNIX® gives you freedom of
choice in applications. That means that you can run
virtually any software off the shelf while giving you
the power to develop your own.
Value, performance, smarts. That's the
trademark of AST Premium personal computers.

The AST Premium/286 and AST Premium/386 are
smart computers. But, you can show some smarts
yourself by taking advantage of a special Cash Back
Rebate from AST. For a limited time, you can get
$200 cash back after purchasing any model of these
two computers. If you're a student or on the faculty
or staff of a college or university, you're eligible for
this remarkable savings.
All you have to do is purchase an AST Premium/286 or AST Premium/386 by December 31,
1988 and submit the coupon and proof of enroll
ment to AST.
For the location of the nearest AST Premium
Authorized Reseller, just call us at (714) 863-0181
Please save the "Guidelines—Cash Back Rebate"
below for your reference in redeeming your $200
Cash Rebate.

AST

R€S€flRCH INC.

Times Have Changed.
Guidelines—Cash Back Rebate 1. The AST Premium 286 or AST Premium 386 must be purchased and delivery taken from an Authorized AST Premium Reseller between November 21 and
December 31,1988.2. Only one system rebate per coupon, and only one rebate per customer. 3. Rebate claims will only be paid in the name of the invoiced purchaser meeting theeligibility re
quirements. 4 Rebate coupon may not be copied. Only originals accepted. To be eligible you must provide the following: 1. A copy of identification card or badge with photo, indicating status as
currently enrolled or employed by a college or university. 2. An invoice containing the serial number, date purchased and confirmation of delivery between November 21 and December 31 1988
Include the above with your completed, original coupon and mail to: ACB, 1919 W. Fairmont Drive #6 Tempe, Arizona 85282, Attn: College Rebate. Allow 6-8 weeks for rebate processing. Requests
must be postmarked no later than January 15,1989. Offer void where prohibited by law. Offer invalid with any other manufacturer promotion. Coupon has no cash value.
AST markets products svorldsiidr-in Europe and the Middle East call: 44 I 568 4350; in Japan call: 813 4478303; in the Far East call: 852 5 717223;in Canada call: 416826-7514.
AST. AST logo and AST Premium registered trademarks AST Research. Inc All other brand or product names are trademarksor registered trademarks of their respective companies. Copyright t 1988 AST Research. Inc. All rights reserved
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UC's Foyer Sparkles
With Christmas Cheer
by Paula M. Marcheschi
After a special Sunday liturgy in the UC Forum, Fr. Owen Mullen with a group of
surrounding students blessed the University Center Forum Christmas Tree.
This Christmas tree is decorated with angels representing needy girls or boys. All students
and faculty are invited to "celebrate" their holiday spirit by contributing a gift for these
children who otherwise would not receive Christmas gifts. Sr. Carlotta DiLorenzo,
Associate Campus Minister, explained, "This is a great opportunity for people to share with
those less fortunate."
These gifts, which can be donated until December 16 at the UC Christmas tree, will be
brought to those families which live in houses constructed by USD students during the
Tijuana House Building Project. In addition, presents will be delivered to Indian Reserva
tions in the San Diego area and selected needy families.
If there are any questions, please contact Sr. Carlotta at 4485. She added, "I want to really
encourage people to participate."

Feed A Hungry Mind
by Susan German

The Southeast San Diego Project
is a tutorial program that focuses
on elementary school children who
are havingdifficulities with school.

Christmas tree blessing in the University Forum last Sunday night. The Christmas tree
was trimmed with angels, representing needy children.
photo by Stephanie Hogue

For those of you who have not
experienced the warmth that comes
from volunteering, this would
prove to be a most satisfying expenence.

How to do
some late night
cramming.

A unique aspect about this pro
gram is that you can earn credit
while you volunteer your servtees.
If you are interested in this pro
gram and would like to leam more
about earning credit, contact
Susan German at 297-6508, or
extension 4331.
mmmwm
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IN DECEMBER EVERY DAY
15 A SALE DAY AT THE

B DQOKSTOIRE
DISCOUNTS FROM 10% TO 25%
MERCHANDISE WILL CHANGE ON A
DAILY BASIS (CHECK CALENDAR BELOW)
REMEMBER BOOK BUY BACK DECEMBER 12TH THRU 16TH

1
1989

ALL PENS

CALENDARS

CHRISTMAS

(ASK ABOUT

ITEMS

FREE
ENGRAVNG)

BOXED
CHRISTMAS
CARDS

GIFT
ITEMS

7

8

CLOTHING

STUFFED
ANIMALS

GENERAL 9
BOOKS
(EXCEPT

10
CHRISTMAS
ITEMS

HARD COVER
BEST SELLERS)

tI

LOGO 12
ITEMS

1989 13
14
CALENDARS CLOTHING

BACK 15
PACKS

GIFT
16
ITEMS

SELL YOUR BOOKS BACK FOR CASH THIS WEEK

17
CHRISTMAS
ITEMS

AND ENTER DRAWINGS (SEE BOOKSTORE FOR DETAILS)

When the homework is done, the night is young and
the wallet's empty, reach for our ATM card. It'll get you
instant cash from your checking account, at hundreds
of automated teller machines. To apply for membership
and your card, call 491-3500. If you're a student,you
qualify. (See? College is pacing off already.)

San DiegoTeachers' Credit Union
4470 Park Boulevard; 5901 Balboa Avenue.

18

19

GIFT
ITEMS
25

26

20
STUFFED
ANIMALS

27

21

22

CLOTHING

CHRISTMAS
ITEMS

28

29

24

23

CLOSED

CLOSED

31

30

Al l. CHRISTMAS
CLOSED

MERCHANDISE 50% OFF

CLOSED

CLOSED

_L

SEASONS GREETINGS FROM THE USD BOOKSTORE
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Salary Increases
Continued from page 1
depending upon the school, whether a full,
assistant, or associate professor, and the
individual's previous performance.
In addition to faculty, mid-level adminis
trators and certain staff members will benefit
from the tuition increase. Last year, USD
experienced a 32 percent turnover of staff
members. Boyce explained, "We had a big
loss of staff—many secretarial and clerical
personnel—due to low salaries."
This extra two percent increase is not un
usual around the country. Boyce reminded
that tuition must be raised in proportion to
outside factors. He said, "At one point in the
last ten years, tuition was raised 11 percent."
According to The Chronicle for Higher
Education, students attending four year
private colleges will on average pay $7,693,
a figure up nine per cent from last year.
USD law and business professors are the
highest paid instructors while Arts and Sci
ences professors are the lowest paid profes
sors on campus.

Ho,

A&S

Business

Education

LAW

Professor

$42,387

$42,497

$43,855

$64,556

$53,760

Associate

32,523

38, 339

33,729

49,570

36,873

Assistant

26,452

33,130

25,630

43,870

33,223

All

35,297

37,108

35,018

61,740

39,409

Nursing

REMINDER:
Students should take all valu
ables with them or lock them up
over Christmas Break.
Returning residents may move
back into their rooms 10 am
Wednesday, January 25.

Attention Financial
4 • i A
.•
Aid
Applicants

Salary Comparisons: USD / Selected
Institutions. 1987-1988 By Rank

Professor
Associate
Assistant
All

LMU

PEPR

41.7

51.1

48.5
38.5

USD

USF

SC

UOP

50.6

53.5

59.1

35.0

41.7

41.0

36.4

41.7

30.5

34.3

33.7

30.1

30.4

32.9

37.6

41.4

43.0

40.5

45.7

41.7

The 1989-90 Student Aid Applications for California
(SAAC's) are now available
in the financial Aid Office.
Pick one up before leaving for
the Christmas holidays. The
forms will not be mailed.
•

Merry
Ho,

Salary Comparisons: USD By School /
College and By Rank. 1987-1988

Ho

Christmas!
WINTERSESSION
Religious Studies Courses
at SDSU..
Johnson's World Religions
RST101
M thru F, 8am-10:50 am, $270.00
3 lower division GE credits

Hermansen's Islam
RST340
M thru Th, 18:30 - 22:00, $270.00
3 upper division GE credits

Kaplan
"Early Bird" classes.
Take one and
fly high on test day
Want high scores on the MC AT,
LSAT. GMAT, DAT, or GRE? Then
get into high gear with a Kaplan
"Early Bird" class.
We II prepare you for one of
these career-shaping exams and
still leave you plenty of time to
spare. And if you need a quick
refresher before the exam, bone
up with our Test-N-Tape' series at
any of our 120centers. Right up to
the last minute.
So enroll. Today. Because
everyone knows what the early
bird gets.

IKAPLAN

STAN LEY H. K API AN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

4780 Clairemont Mesa Blvd.
San Diego, CA 92117
(619) 277-6744
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Off-Beat Editor Steals Show
Continued from page 1
slated thai he had missed his plane in Los
Angeles due to traffic and was going to be a
bit late.
Nick Banche, attempted to stretch his act
as far as it could go to cover the estimated
half hour delay. However, Banche wasbooed
off the stage.
An unknown male law student, acting on a
dare, took this opportunity to tell his favorite
joke. This took up only five minutes of the
approximate half hour delay. It was apparent
that something needed to be done in order to
fill the delay.
It was at this point when AS President Sam
Attisha asked Sligh to help out. Sligh ac
cepted the challenge and went on stage,cold.
He then proceeded to entertain the crowd for
an entire 20 minutes with unprepared dia
logue.

"I just said 'what the hell' and went up
there," said Sligh. "The crowd was great and
it was actually fun."
Attisha was impressed with Sligh's per
formance. "He did an exceptional job. proba
bly even as good as some of the Showcase
people that we have had."
When asked if Sligh saved the show, Cosgrove agreed. "Kent kept a lot of people in
the auditorium, which was crucial to the
event."
Jonathan Canedo, a freshman in attendance,
said, "I think a lot of people would have left
and many would have been mad."
The AS has arranged to pay Sligh 50 dollars
for his help with the show.
Pamela Farrell, a junior, commented, "I
think Kent did a great job. He kept people
from leaving and made us laugh. He made
the show worth five dollars."

The VISTA would like to thank the follow
ing people and departments for their help
this semseter:
John Nunes
Kandy Mink
Student Affairs,
especially Karen Reed
Academic Computing
Andy Berg & his staff

USD Print Shop
Associated Students
Sostenes (Speedy) & Josie
Sports Information Office
Dave Navarro & his staff
Thela Punneo for her xeroxing

Comedian Rich Hall at last Friday's AS concert performance in Camino Theatre.
photo by Stephanie Hogue

Alpha Phi becomes Latest Addition to Greeks
Continued from page 1
will be a very strong sorority.
According to Schmeling all four presenta
tions were very professional, but Alpha Phi
had something different to contribute to the
campus. "They are strong in scholorship,
finance, social, career, and special program
ming," she commented.
Another feature of Alpha Phi is the strong
and activealumnae chapter in San Diego. As
part of the colonization process, Alpha Phi
commits itself to having a recent alumna
graduate living on campus for two years.

Also, USD's sister chapter will be Loyola
Marymount University in Los Angeles. This
chapter was chosen over the near by San
Diego State chapter, because LMU has a
"more similar" Greek system and the values
of the universities are more compatible.
Schmeling said, "Alpha Phi was very sen
sitive to how USD is different. They are
adapting to meet the needs of the women on
our campus."
Members of the existing sororities are look
ing forward to meeting the women of the
latest Greek addition.

We invite you
to earn up to four units at SDSU's Wintersession
SDSU's Wintersession - January 9 - 27,1989

Call 594-5152 for a free schedule!
To register....
• Register in person or by mail. In-person registration begins Dec. 5th.
• Registration Office open from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm., Monday -Friday.
(Closed 1:00-2:00 pm daily and from 8:30-9:30 a.m. Fridays.
The office will close Dec. 22-January 2 and at noon on Dec. 16.)

Best of all....
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

admission to SDSU not required
most courses $90 per unit
most courses transferable (contact your USD advisor for applicability)
short intensive courses
uncrowded campus
no parking congestion
MasterCard, VISA, ca
check, money order accepted

How to get here....
Take I-8 to College Ave. so h). Turn right on Montezuma, nght at 55th St. and right into
Parking Lot K . Walk east to the College of Extended Studies Registration Office, #6 West
Plaza Mall (across from SDSU Stadium - see map in schedule)

Call 594-5152 and a free schedule
will be mailed to you.

EXTENDED
STUDIES
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Taking Christ out of Xmas
seuqsuii3 jo jno x
Since the Vista's use of Xmas as a substitute for
Christmas in last week's issue, a number of letters
and verbal comments have been received by the Vista
claiming that the Vista is taking the Christ out of
Christmas. Well in the first place, the use of Xmas for
Christmas is derived from the useof X as a symbol for
the person known in the English Language as Jesus
Christ.
However, the set of symbols that make up the word
Christ are not the first, nor the last set of symbols that
are used to designate the carpenter's son and rabbi
who the majority of the Western world believes was
the Son of God.
Using Xmasdoes not take the Christ out of Christmas,
it just spells the name of the holiday differently.
What does take theChrist, or beltersaid, the meaning
out of Christmas, is our preoccupation with a jolly,
bearded, fat man, who is a weird amalgamation of a
European saint and a fictional poetic character, and
the goodies we all "receive" from him.
Sadly, more people view Christmas today as a time
for gift giving and merriment, rather than marking it
as the arrival of the Messiah. (Does the word Messiah
take the Christ out of anything?)
Even the gift giving and partying would not be bad

in itself, if we remembered why we were celebrating.
However we tend to relegate the religious aspect of
Christmas to the background, and concentrate on gifts,
on Santa, and the annual office party.
Those people who are really concerned with putting
Christ into Xmas or Christmas or Noel or whatever you
want to call it should reconsider their commitment to
Christianity.
Over the holiday, maybe they should try going to mass,
getting involved in a service project, such as helping the
hungry and homeless, and spend some of that gift money
on toys for children who would otherwise receive nothing.
If you don't know where to start, you can call USD
Campus Ministry in less time than it takes to write a
letter to the editor. Of course actually living a Christian
life is a bit more difficult than complaining about the
spelling of Christmas, but no one ever said Christianity
was easy.
Christmas signifies more than Santa, toys and eggnog.
It even goes farther than "peace on Earth and goodwill
toward men", it signifies the birth of the man who would
challenge the world to establish the Kingdom of God on
Earth, a God, whom I suspect is not all that concerned
about how we spell his name

We Need the B-2
Guest Editorial
by Jonathan Canedo
Last week, John Herrmann attacked the military's
new B-2 Stealth bomber. He stated that the new
aircraft is a colossal waste of money and that the
program should be scrapped.
Unfortunately,
Herrmann's article was incorrect on several points.
Herrmann's first error was to state that the primary
purpose of the B-2 is to drop nuclear bombs on the
Soviet Union after the nuclear missiles have already
caused their damage. That is not the purpose of the
B-2 at all. In order to prevent a war, you must be
prepared to fight one. This may sound hawkish,
however it is also true. And the only way to be
prepared for a war is to plan for all contingencies.
The B-2 covers one such contingency. If our missile
arsenal was to somehow become unable to function,
then the B-2 would be responsible for penetrating the
Soviet defenses and penetrating its payload. No one
ever designed the B-2 simply to reshuffle the rubble
caused by the missiles.
The article then derides a Pentagon official for
stating that he hopes the plane will never be used in
anger. We should be glad that the men responsible for
such weapons do not want to see them used. Would
you want a military that actively wanted to use the
weapons of destruction that they operate? I hope to
God that those weapons are never used. B u t does that

mean that we should not have a credible defense? I think
not.
Next, Herrmann attacks the possible use of the B-2 as
a bargaining chip in future arms talks with the Soviets.
Herrmann states that the plane is too expensive to be
worthwhile. But if it can bring the Soviets to the table
and help rid the world of other weapons, then the B-2
would be a bargain.
Lastly, Herrmann attacks the B-2 program since he
believes that the research put into the system hurts the
civilian sector of the economy, particularly in
technological fields. Unfortunately for Herrmann, many
of the largest jumps in technology came about because
of the military's research and development programs,
not in spite of it. Dozens of advances in radios, radar,
computers, transportation, and in medicine have occurred
first in the military, then crossed over into the civilian
sectors of the economy. So, to state that the military
research effort is destroying our civilian industries is
simply to just ignore history.
Finally, weowe the men whocrew our strategic bombers
updated equipment. The mainstay of the United States
strategic bomber force is the venerable B-52, a plane
older than most of the crews. America has too long
ignored this critical leg of our strategic triad. We must
modernize our bomber force and the B-2, along with the
B-l bomber, is our best option for doing so.

Sligh Scores in
Comic Debut
To the Editor:
If you missed the comedian last
Friday night, you missed a good
show. I'm not talking about Rich
Hall—although he did a good job.
I'm talking about someone better,
Kent Sligh, the gut who gave us
our money's worth. Kent had no
material prepared. He just went
center stage and took over the
audience, and deserved the
standing ovation he got.
Out of forty people surveyed right
after the show, 35 thought that
Kent was as good as or better than
Rich Hall, a post-SNL,
professional comedian. It's
Monday and I'm still hearing how
great Kent's performance was.
Some comedians say funny
things. Kent IS funny, and I'd just
like to say to all you Late Nighter
fans, SNL loversand Comic Relief
watchers; watchout for Kent S ligh.
Even when he's"unprepared"he's
got a great show.
Congratulations on a job welldone. I can't wait to see you on
Johnny Carson.
ReneeBukovchik
©
To the Editor:
With the Rich Hall concert
behind us, I would like to take this
opportunity to publicly thank
everybody involved in helping me
make the show happen. In
particular, I thank Vice-President
Tom "The Doorman" Gorman,
Jennifer Castle, and especially
Kent Sligh for their heroic effort to
save the show. They each showed
a lot of heart,and took the initiative
when things went awry.
Dennis Rosvall
AS Concert Director

Dining Services
Again
To the Editor:
Sometimes you have to wonder
where the people in Dining
Services arc coming from. For
weeks now students have noticed
the little flyers posted all over the

UC and in the residence halls
announcing the buy back of Spring
Semester monies and meals at the
extremely generous rate of 35
percent
This, however, is only forstudents
who will not be returning to USD.
Thirty-five percent is outrageous.
During the semester several letters
have been written about the rip-off
of meals and lost meals. How they
can offer 35 cents on the dollar to
non-returning
students is
unfathomable.
We as students pay a great deal of
money to go to this school, live and
eat. Granted if you look at the
Cash Plus Policy you get slightly
more than you paid for, but if you
are not returning to the school in
the spring, Dining Services is more
than making the difference back.
You have to wonder, where is the
money going? They are already
making a prof it on the Missed Meal
Factor. I guess they arejust padding
the old coffers a little more. It
occurs to the writer that, it might
not even be the fault of Dining
Services. It could very well be the
people in Accounting or something
but either way the students are
getting ripped off.
If a student is not coming back to
this fine institution he should gel
all of his money back for that
semester. If he bought something
at a store and for some reason had
to return it he expects a full refund
if it wasn't abused or used. If a
student did not come back and use
any of his meals or cash plus he
should get a full refund. Dining
Services should not start deducting
percentages until the semester has
begun. That's how the tuition
system works.
Making someone pay 65 percent
of a meal he will never use just
seems absurd. It's like, getting 50
percent back at the book store for
books that were never used and
practically brand new. Somehow
the logic of itall escapes this writer.
The Vista will probably now get
lots of letters from Dining Services
telling us how wrong weare, right?
Right?
Name withheld by request

NOTICES
The Vista is published Thursdays during the school year, breaks excepted.
It is written and edited by the students of the University of San Diego and is
funded in part by the AS.
Editorial opinions expressed in The Vista do not reflect those of the
University of San Diego, it's faculty or student body. Opinions expressed on
the Op-ed page do not reflect those of the Vista Staff.
The V ista is a forum for all members of the USDcommunity toexpress their
opinions. All letters concerning material printed in the Vista must be typed,
double-spaced and submitted to the Vista office by 5 p.m. Monday for
publication the following Thursday. Letters must bear the authors printed
name, phone number and signature. Names will be withheld from print on
request.
Letters should be addressed to "Letters to the Editor", USD Vista, Alcala
Park, San Diego CA., 92110.
The Vista also accepts unsolicited opinions on topics not previously
discussed in these pages. Address any such correspondence to "Commen
tary" at the above address.
The Vista reserves the right to edit any correspondence printed in this
newspaper for legnth, grammar, and libelous content.
Advertising material published is for informational purposesonly,and is not
to be construed as an expressed or implied endorsment or verification of such
commercial ventures by the staff, the AS or the university.
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Commentary

USD-- Education Not Intoxication
by Brenden Griffin
In answer to Mr. Dashers question ( USD
Needs a Revised Alcohol Policy, Dec. 4,
1988), USD is not "showing another one of
its many hypocritical faces."Mr. Dasher has
just missed the point! He also missed reading
USD's alcohol policy, which states:"foroncampus residents consumption of alcoholic
beverages is permitted in compliance with
California State Law, (legal drinking age is
21 years or older) for students assigned to
designated areas."
Basically, if a student is 21 years or older
and does not live in Camino-Founders or
DeSales, they can drink in their room. They
can even have guests over, as long as the
guests are of legal age to drink.
Also, alcohol is served at many Lark events.
This is about thedampest Dry Policy around.
It is not the responsibility of USD to see that
it's student body does not drink and drive.
That is a personal, and some would argue,
moral decision to be handled by the
individual. If the urge to drink is so great as
to compel one to drive while intoxicated,
then that person hasa common disease called
Alcoholism.
However, USD is not naive. College is full
of learning experiences and unforeseen
situations do arise. That is what CollegeCab

is all about. (It is not there for a ride from the
airport unless one is drunk.)
It is ridiculous to expect the University to
allow on-campus drinking just because of
the unfortunate existence of DWI's.
It is even more more ridiculous to to
imagine that if drinking was permitted on
campus that students would be content to
stay on campus. What about Roberto's?
Also, to assume that by USD controlling
alcohol, whether it be through a pub or by
other means is the only way to instill
"responsible drinking" habits within USD
students is off the wall.
The university offers a multiplicity of
educational opportunities in the area of
alcohol awareness. Just ask your RA or stop
by the Counseling Center. The idea of a pub
is not unrealizable. Right now though, the
university is too small and it would not make
money.
The ultimate absurdity of Mr. Dasher's
opinion lies in his desire (ordream) for USD
to develop "a real social scene besides Tio
Leo's."
This is insulting! If the USD social scene is
so dependant on alcohol then let there not be
one; for it would be shallow in every respect.
Alcohol is the product of the social scene,
not the necessity of one.

OPINION
HALT THE LBO'S
The recent rage of leveraged buyouts in
the United States has some economic
experts worried, and rightfully so.
The current rage with the LBO is caused
mainly by the desire of corporate directors
to turn short term profits on stock prices,
and the willingness of portfolio managers
investing for institutions on pension funds
and insurance corporations to participate
in these type of deals.
These managers, in their desire to turn a
short-term profit, will sell stock to any
premium bidder, and also invest in the junk
bonds used to finance these mega-deals.
This rage of LBO's is causing a two-fold
problem in the market
First, most stocks long term earning
potential is discounted at such a high rate
that stocks are valued way below their
breakup value. This forces management to
auempt to boost a stock's trading value
high enough to discourage a leveraged
buyout by a corporate raider.
By forcing companies to worry about
short-term results on stock prices, they

frustrate plans for long-term growth and
capital investment.
At the moment there are so many deals
being done that some of them are bound to
be bad.
The proponents of these deals claim that
the bad deals will only hurt the investors,
but not the companies or their workers.
While it's true that many companies today
still operate after bankruptcy, many
workers still lose their jobs whencompanies
are forced to tighten up to face lean times,
and a company operating from bankruptcy
cannot invest enough capital to stay
competitive in the modem markeL
The bottom line is that the LBO rage must
be slowed now to prevent future trouble.
The government, like it or not, will have
to step in and either tax pension funds
investments, which are some of the biggest
profiteers in the LBO game, tax free, or
move against the large investment banks
that create the financing for these meganightmares.

AT LARGE
by Brian Costlow

Some Pentagon Sleight of Hand
By now, everyone in America (with the
exception of two once brilliant senior citi
zens—Ronald Reagan and Edward Teller)
realizes that the dome of protection that the
SDI or "Star Wars" system was supposed to
provide is mere fantasy.
Technological advances, such as a nuclear
powered X-ray laser needed for successful
deployment of SDI, lie in the future, an
uncertain length of time away.
Now the Pentagon has scaled back SDI,
but has not dropped it completely. They are
now looking at the kind of missile defense
systems that were banned by the Anti-Ballis
tic Missile Treaty. The Pentagon claims that
the Soviet Union is researching this kind of
technology, and that we must keep up with
the Soviets.
The real reason the Pentagon is interested
in ABM systems is that they also would be
very useful for shooting down Soviet satel
lites.
This is not the time for the Pentagon to
begin an anti-satellite arms race.
Congress has already stopped the military
from developing so-called ASAT weapons,
but if they can use "Star Wars" for cover the
glory boys at the Pentagon will build them
faster than you can say "Iran-Contra".
This is unfortunate,because we are doomed
to lose an ASAT arms race. The Soviets
already have an ASAT weapon, but it has
over a 50% failure rate in testing, and the
Soviets currently do not appear to be work

ing on improvements. In fact under Gor
bachev, the Soviets probably will need to
trim a lot of defense fat in the next few years.
They do however, have a jump on the
technology and could probably field a
useable ASAT weapon before we do.
The U.S. has a vested interest in keeping
either side from using ASAT for two rea
sons.
First, our satellites are much more sophis
ticated and useful than the Soviet Satellites,
so it is a strategic advantage to the U.S. for
both sides to keep their satellites operating,
rather than have both sides without satel
lites.
Second, because of our reliance on the
Space Shuttle, we will not be able to launch
new satellites as rapidly as the Soviets dur
ing hostilities.The shorter useful life of most
Soviet Satellites means that they have more
replacements on hand at any given time than
we do.
The Pentagon—as usual—flies in the face
of logic.
They'll get a new toy, the arms race will
increase, the Soviets will have an excuse to
start new ASAT testing, and America's stra
tegic position will weaken, all at theexpense
of your tax dollar.
Bush has pledged to keep SDI, but let's
hope that when he reviews the research
programs for funding, he can seperate fact
from fiction better than his predecessor could.

Opinion Editor

Well, the Christmas Tree is up in the UC,
tastefully decorated with white snowflake
cutouts, burgundy ribbons, and clear lights.
There are also a few artfully placed white
and pastel pink poinsetta's placed around the
building. Now the last I heard, red and green
were the traditional Christmas colors, not
burgundy and pink pastel.
The scuttlebutt around the university is that
traditional Chrisun as colors wouldclash with
the soft pastel and earthtone decor of the UC.
Well, red and green clashed with the decor
at our house too, but that didn't prevent us
from putting up a tree festooned with red
ornaments, multicolored lights, silver and
gold tinsel, and assortment of other colorful
and clashing decorations.
But, apparently wediscard tradition in favor
of interior decorating at USD. Now all that
needs done is for someone to tell Theresa
Whitcomb about all the red, green, blue,
yellow and orange flyers that keep getting
put up on the UC bulletin boards. That way
people will only be permitted to put up
tasteful pastel colored flyers....on a more
positive note, DeSales is decorated on the
outside with Christmas lights, now if we can
only gel the rest of campus to follow suit,
USD would really feel a little Christmassy.

Point-Counterpoint
From a letter to the editor in this week's
Vista: "It is not the responsibility of USD to
see that its student body does not drink and
drive." From the same letter one paragraph
later: "College is full of learning experiences
and unforseen situations do arise. That is
what College Cab is all about" Uh-huh.

WorldVlew
Soon, we will all depart from USD for the
Christmas holiday. While we all sit safe and
warm in our homes, giving and receiving
gifts, the world around us will march on.

Lest we educated college students get fat,
sassy and complacent over the holidays,
here are a few hot issues from world and
national news to remind us just how far we
have to go to reach the true spirit of
Christmas world wide:
In Peru, economic and political crises
are increasing popular sentiment for a
military takeover. The military seems to
want no part of the mess, but a 2,000 %
annual inflation rate and the plunging
popularity of President Alan Garcia may
force it's hand.
Meanwhile in nearby Chile, the country
begins a difficult and delicate transition to
democracy from the regime of Gen.
AugustoPinocheL The military,especially
the army, is not about to withdraw
completely from government, and theantimilitary forces will have to tread gingerly.
The army is not the only rocky road ahead
for the opposition. They will also have to
overcome a lot of differences among
themselves until democracy is on its feet.
A disagreement between Iranian
negotiators and Hezbollah terrorists means
that the eventual release of captured
Americans has been put off indefinitely.
Alan Steen,scheduled to be the first hostage
released, will not be home for Christmas
this year.

Catch a Rising
Off-BeatEditor *
Steve Martin said that "Comedy is not
pretty", and the debacle in the early stages
of the recent Rich Hall concert proved his
point A certain editor of this newspaper
purportedly saved the day, however in
order toprevent further cran ium expansion,
this will be one of the few pages in this
issue which does not print his name.
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ICC Budget Revision Tightens Up
by John Robets
Last week the Student Senate voted to
approve revisions made by the ASExecutive
Board to regulate the Inner Club Council
budget
A budget of about $4000 per semester is
allocated to the ICC specifically forclub use.
Any club requesting funds must apply for
the money and come before a committee.
The bylaws stated that funds could be given
to a club if there was recognition for the
institution of USD, or, if it in some way was
beneficial to the student body.
But apparently the bylaws were not specific
enough, so revisions were made. As always,

cases are decided on a case bycase basis. But
there was too much room for differences on
what should be allowed and what should not
be.
The actual event that brought about the
change was when ICC approved funds to be
alloted to one club for t-shirts, then to a
second, and then to a third.
The AS Executive Board did not feel this
was what the funds were to be used for, so the
approvals were reversed and the money
denied. The old bylaws were just too
ambiguous, and thus the new ones were
made.

Comedy Team To Provide
Prefinals Laughs Saturday
RPM and AS are co-sponsoring a comedy
show for this Saturday at 7:30 in the UC
Forum.
Jones and Jools: man, woman, machine is
an entertainment extravaganza featuring
Scott Jones and his new partners Jools Brandt
and Mac N. Tosh. Their new show is standup comedy and strange pictures... high-tech
music and ridiculous characters ... rubber
toys and electronic devices.
Jones has performed over 1000 college

concerts at universities in 47 states and
Canada. He has shared the stage with Steve
Landesberg, A1 Stewart, Leon Redbone,
Richard Belzer, and David Bromberg.
Comedy clubs from San Francisco to
Neptune Beach, Florida have featured his
unique brand of humor which combines
music, stand-up, and slides. His music ranges
from classical to contemporary ... blues to
jazz... rag to rock. A computer and a variety
of electronic instruments become an entire

Registration Creates
A Lot of Frustration
by Amy Capen
Most USD students questioned about
the registration process feel that although
there has been some improvement, there
is still room for a lot more.
Since the system went computerized in
fall 1987, lines have moved much quicker
and the registration process itself is going
more smoothly.
But students said the process still needs
to be more efficient.
Steve Baker, junior, said more computers
are needed, and also more space to work
in.
Baker said that overall, he is satisfied
with the improvements.
On the other hand, John
LaCorazza junior, is hardly satisfied.
"It's gotten better but it's still poor!"
LaCorazza said. "Weshouldn'thaveany
lines at all at a school this small."
Other students feel waiting in lines is
unnecessary. Many compared USD's
orchestra on stage.
Brandt is a cast of characters all by herself.
Mac talks and galks, plays the keyboards
Jones can not reach, and isstarting acomputer
dating club. Their comedy slide show is
famous for splitting sides. The slides are a
bizarre collection of "S igns form theTwilight
Zone. Foods That Should Never Be Eaten,

registration system with those of big
schools such as San Diego State and the
UC schools, which have more modem
computerized systems.
Long lines would be more
understandable at these schools, students
said, yet many schools have found ways
to eliminate them.
Students waited in lines last week for
times ranging from one hour to three and
a half hours, depending on when they
registered.
Although there were some complaints,
most students agreed that the wait is
definitely shorter now then it was before
the system changed.
"When I was a freshman, everyone
camped out the night before
(registration)," said Troy, a senior. "It
was wild. Kids had so much fun!"
Though students made it fun back then,
Pam Farrell, junior, said it was also
"frustrating."
Things People Put On Their Lawn" and
other related topics. Real life is always more
ridiculous than fiction. It is standup comedy
with pictures.
The versatility of this show has prompted
fourteen nominationsfor the NACA Campus
Entertainment Awards in four categories.

The Rssociated Students
and

TONIGHT
THE AS. LARK PRESENTS

HOMECOMING
PICTURES AND
GLASSES ARE IN!!

They can be picked
up in the Graduate
offices downstairs
in the U.C.
MUJF 1 - 3 P . M .
or call
Estella at H771 4

THURSDAY
DECEMBER 8
Doors open at
9:00 p.m.
$1.00 donation

Proceeds go to the
Uiejaslndian
Reservation

LRJ e s i d e n t LP r o g r a m m i n g
M achine

proudly presents

Jones and
Jools
Music and Comedy
Sat., Dec. 1 0
F o r u m RB
7:30 p.m.

(SETT
UNVOLVEID)
A. S. SHOWCASE
COMMITTEE
is looking for enthusiastic
and motivated people.
CONTACT Lisa Doezie
A.S. office ext. 4714
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Hawaii Comes To USD
by Jennifer Liu
In an effort to make USD students from
Hawaii feel more at home and to teach
other students about Hawaii, sophomore
MargoMau hasstartedaclub this semester
It is called Aikane O Hawaii. In English
that means Friends of Hawaii.
"The students from Hawaii miss that
ohana (family) feeling, the local food and
the easy going Hawaiian lifestyle," Mau
said.
The "ohana feeling" is the feeling of
unity and family that is stressed a lot in
Hawaii.
"I think that we can bring that feeling to
the Hawaiian students here," said Mau.
She also said that students who are not
from Hawaii but would like to learn more
about the island are welcome to join.
"A lot of people go to Hawaii but only see
the tourist side," said Mau. "We can show

them the real side of Hawaii."
Among the activities the club is planning
are picnics, luaus, hula lessons, fundraisers
and get-togethers with Hawaiian clubs at
other schools.
Since it is a new club, Aikane O Hawaii
is still in the process of getting started,
according to Mau.
So far the club has about 30 members,
two thirds are from Hawaii.
"A lot of people from Hawaii seem to be
coming here," said Mau. "I think it's
because this is a small school that's close
to the beach and the San Diego area is
similar to Hawaii."
Those interested in joining Aikane O
Hawaii Club may call Margo Mau at 2607739. The club is planning to meet during
the beginning of thespring semester. Flyers
will be posted with an exact time and date

t,OcJk

Intersession - What are your plans?
by Celine Vachon
The countdown is on. Only eight more
days until Christmas vacation begins. After
finals, students will have almostsix weeks to
fill in whatever way they choose.
When students were asked what their plans
were for winter break, most had similar ideas
on how to spend their vacation.
Almost all the students polled expressed a
desire to increase their money supply by
getting a job. The jobs range from working
at Round Table Pizza, Taqueria Bar & Grill,
Sea World, UCSD Medical Center to
insurance companies, office supplies and
even for cruise lines.
Another popular pastime this winter break
will be intersession. Many students are
going home for a short period and returning
immediately for intercession courses.
Sophomore, Glenn Hickok, is one such
student in this situation. He said "I plan to go
home for Christmas to get money from the
parents and eat my first good meal since I
left. Then, get back to San Diego as soon as
possible for my intercession class."
Another is Todd Dupey, a Junior from

Career Corner—

Lose 10-20 lbs
100% Natural • Drug-Free
1QQ% G u a r a n t e e d
Call 5 5 2 - 0 2 17

Do it 1W!

The Career Counseling and Placement
Office will remain open after final exams
and during the January intersession for your
convenience.
Career counselors will be available toassist
all undergraduate and graduatestudents with
career decision-making and job search
techniques including preparation for Spring
interviewing, resume writing, and employer

Texas, who plans "to come back after two
weeks and start field experience in Sport
Psychology Research."
Even other students will be returning early
to enjoy the San Diego weather. But
Christmas for some just is not Christmas
without snow. Steve Lesterson,Sophomore
from Minnesota relates, "I plan to go home
and enjoy a Christmas with snow."
Snow also brings out the skiers. As USD
students come from a variety of areas
throughout the United States, many are
masters of the art of skiing and will spend
much of their break on the slopes.
Freshman, Colleen Kellogg from
Longmont, Colorado plans "to go skiing at
Mary Jane everyday." Sophomore Dan
Scully from San Fernando Valley is going to
"work, obtain money, and ski, ski, ski."
In between working, playing and studying,
the majority of students said they would also
be catching up on their sleep lost during
finals week.
Whatever your plans for the winter break,
the VISTA wishes you a great vacation.

research.
January is also a good lime to secure an
internship for the upcoming semester,
participation insomeself-assessmentthrough
a computerized career program, or simply
complete reading on any number of career
fields.
The Career Comer is located in Serra 300
and is open 8:30-5:00 Monday thru Friday.

HEAD START...
If you are interested in the Resident Assistant
position, and want to get a Head Start on
applying, pick up an application today!!
Applications in UC 139
Residence Life Office 9-5 daily
Watch for details about informational
meetings week of January 30, 1989.

GOOD LUCK ON FINAL
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CALENDAR
by Linda Bush

Get A
Real Life
by Kendra R. Peters
Scene Editor
The final hurdle is on the horizon for USD
seniors. The EXIT sign is posted for those
December graduates, while May graduates
have one more semester to go. For many of
us, this is a difficult transition-classes,
studying, parties, dorm life, Roberto's runs
with friends, are hereand now. But the Real
World, the biggest lest of our lives, is rapidly
approaching.
I've heard it's pretty scary out there. You
have to get a JOB. And, boy, can this be
difficult. First, you have to find what it is
you're looking for,so that you can be on the
lookout for it. It's funny how many people
graduate with Economics degrees and find
themselves working at places like K-Mart
(please tell me what an Economics major is
doing at K-Mart; analyzing the blue-light
specials?). This is the stage where most
people get stuck. The JOB search turns into
an ominous, all-encompassing terror.
Once you figure out what you want to do,
keeping in mind how much money you want
to be making (lots), and where you want to be
(Southern California)-you're 99% bound to
being on the Road of Disappointment. But
there's a lot of work ahead before you can
even get to that road.
Somehow, between Christmas shopping,
studying for finals, writing term papers,
making plans to go home, and attending all
those AMA, AKpsi, DTD, ADPi,Sigma Chi
and Vista Christmas parties, you have to
make a resume, write cover letters,and show
up for interviews.
The fun really starts once you get situated in
your new job. This JOB-business means no
more daytime soaps or afternoon naps
between classes, and nomore hanging outon
the lawn by the Palms. We're talking your
basic nine-to-fiver, guys. It's time to grow
up and start going to bed at the same time
every night, none of this midnight pizza
party stuff.
Also, because you have a JOB, you're
supposed to pay back all those loans you got
when you were in school. Not only that, you
have topay for your own food, plus other fun
expenses like good ole' SDG&E and your
phone bill. And you soon realize that these
responsibilities are all yours.
But look at the bright side (what bright
side?), no more studying, term papers, or
tests hanging over your life, dimming all
your free time. Now you get to give real
presentations on real topics and turn in real
reports in your real job. Boy,isn' t graduation
exciting?
The Real World isn't all bad, though.
There's always more learning to be learned,
you can go back to school (BACK TO
SCHOOL, what-are you crazy?)!!!
A December graduate, Kathleen Kelley,
opted to go to graduate school instead of
beginning her job search right away. "I'm
happy to be graduating," Kelley says, "but
sad that I can't be here with all my friends
during their last semester."
While some college graduates choose Law

THEATER;
Always wait to the last minute to buy your
tickets? Well now I'm warning you that
"Oliver' and "Amadeus" soon to be brought
to the La Jolla Stage Company will quickly
be hard to come by. So maybe, if you are
interested in seeing either of these two shows,
as you should be, it would be worth your
while to purchase your tickets in advance.
The two shows will be playing in February
for "Oliver" and in April for "Amadeus."
TicketsavailableatArtsTixs, 121 Broadway.
238-3810.
FILM:
Australia's Academy award winner for best
picture comes to the Ken now through Dec.
10. "The Year My Voice Broke" is a touch
ing tale of an adolescent boy going through
the changes of body and mind. "Think,"
"Hairspray," and "Sixteen Candles" in dra
matic form. Call 283-5909 for show times.
MUSIC AND DANCE:
The holidays have arrived and with them
comes all the festivity which ourculture isso
affected by. The arts are no exception. "The
Nutcracker," a musical tradition, comes to
San Diego via the California Ballet playing
at the East County Performing Arts Centre
and the San Diego Civic Theater. The
performances arc scheduled from Dec. 9-11
at East County and at the Civic with orchestra
accompanionment from Dec. 16-24. For
more information on prices and times of
scheduled performances, call 560-5676.
ARTS AND EXHIBITIONS:
Have you ever looked at your frying pan and
pondered its significance to the world? Mac
Adams has. Adams, a New York native,
creates sculptures of steel which make use of
space, light and shadow, bringing reality to
December Graduates; The end of your USD college years come to a close.
their abstract forms. His photographs make
use of domestic situations tocomment on our
SchoolorMcdicalSchool.othersgobackfor the last, make the most of them. To my
relationships with all that surrounds us.
higher education to get a Ph.D., MBA, or fellow May grads: enjoy your last semester,
M.A. (What do all those letters stand for for the last hurdle is waiting to be leaped, Adams' exhibit shows at the La Jolla Museum
of Contemporary Art through Jan. 29. 454anyway?).
And finally, to December grads: welcome to
3541
To all you Juniors, Sophomores, and the Real World. You'll be in it sooner than
Freshmen; each vear goes by quicker than y0u think.

CONGRATULATIONS
1989 Gamma Phi Beta
Officers
PRESIDENT: Megan Dunn
VICE PRES.: Jennifer Patel
PACE: Michelle Hudgins
MEMBERSHIP: Brandi Freeman
SOCIAL: Michelle Helfert
STANDARD: Tracy Hull
PLEDGE: Jon Marie Badillo
PANHELLENIC: Darcy Am an
PHILANTHROPY: Samantha Garton
SCHOLARSHIP: Jennifer Batliner
TREASURER: Mary McKeon
REC. SECTARY: Kerri Wintringham
CORRES. SECTARY: Karen Apgar

Thank you, Gamma Phi Beta,
for everything you've given to me.
I'd do it all over again!!!
Love Forever,
Cindy Basso
Epsilon Gamma President

Interested in gaining internship credits, making money,
learning selling skills, creating graphics,
working on a Macintosh Computer, and having

FUN....

is looking for you.
Contact Susan Daudelin or Greg Tibbitts in the VISTA Office
or call us at 260-4714 for information on becoming an
advertising representative.

Positions are limited.
EOE
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Journey Collection Takes A Trip
by John Roberts
In 1983 Journey was voted in a Gallop poll
to be the most popular and best band in
America. Less than four years later this leg
endary band dissolved.
Since 1975, this bay-area based band re
corded near perfect albums consistantly up
until their last one, Raised on Radio, in 1986.
And although they are no longer together,
CBS records is cashing in by releasing The
Best of Journey, a compilation of this quin
tets biggest hits. As history shows us so
often, this practice by record companies of
releasing "best-oFs" is not uncommon.
Recordings then are usually edited and pack
aged with little or no thought.
But not this time! CBS has compiled fifteen
of Journey's best tunes (two previously un
available on any other Journey album), from
1979's "Lights" to 1986's "Be Good to
Yourself' and everything in between. The
ballads are there ("Faithfully", "I'll Be Al
right without You"), and so are the rockers
("Only the Young", "Don't Stop Beleivin'",
"Anyway You Want It").

Journey's amazing vocal harmonies and
melodic guitar and keyboard lines gave the
band one of the most distinct sounds in
music. And although the band went through
their fair share of personel changes through
out their career, Journey always seemed to
musically progress while still keeping their
trademark sound. This album documents
both the"old" Journey, as well as the "newer"
version (at the time of their last studio re
lease, only vocalist Steve Perry, guitarist
Neal Schon and keyboardist Jon Cain re
mained, in addition to two studio musicians).
Few best-of albums seem not worth the
time you spent in line to buy it, because more
often than not the songs included are indeed
not the best of the respective band. But there
is a difference with the Best of Journey. A
good mix of styles, and both hard and soft,
are included from all eras of the band's
career. There are a lot of closet Journey fans
out there, so this may be an album for you.
Two thumbs up!

Trips To Take
Have a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year

Kiss Anthology Lashes Out
by Peter Meyer
KISS, for some the word evokes swapping
spit and sucking tounges. For the deviants of
world it means a bunch of 70's glam rock,
heavy metal, puppy mashing, flame throw
ing hoods called KISS.
To call one of the most sucessful commer
cial metal bands of the last 15 years trash and
corruptive is the best compliment a band
could ever have.
Kiss, since 1974, has released 18 albums

COMPLETE YOUR
RESUME!

ARMED WITH
GARLIC
AND ONIONS

Prospective employers want more
than good grades - they want
experience. Get that experience,
and a great part time job. Flexible
hours and paid training with the

NYPD PIZZA

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

PACIFIC GROUP
CALL 563-2000

including 5 gold, 4 platinum, 3 double plati
num, 2 triple platinum, and one quadruple
platinum. With heavy figure like that, to
criticize is to be in the minority.
Slashes, Thrases, and Hits has just been
released on Polgram Records. This 15 song
anthology covers Kiss' entire history, from
their earliest and most outrageous days to
their present incarnation as a mainstream
heavy metal band.
All of Kiss' greatest hits are included: "Let's
Put the X in Sex","Love Gun", "Lick It Up",
"Heaven's on Fire", and "Rock and Roll All
Night." Under the spell of Gene Simmons
Kiss has managed to outrage and offend
most of society and played an integral part in
the formation of the P.M.R.C. You may be
going, "Kiss is really lameand 1'm not gonna
bother to read the rest of this trash." Well
good for because that means you've never
really heard them and have probably just
seen their picture or you like new wave. The
bottom line is that they rock.
If you had never seen their picture and just
judged them on their sound you could easily
compare them to early AC/DC. I'll admit
that commercial metal has its' set backs but
when it comes to partying I would rather be
listening to crunching guitars and risque
lyrics rather than mushy synthesizers and
deep, insightful lyrics. Kiss provides the
goods up front so do it.

STUDENT SPECIAL ^ N
CUT & STYLE
10
Women's Regular $20 Men's Regular $16
T.M.

FREE DELIVERY - ANYWHERE ON CAMPUS
$5 MINIMUM PURCHASE

296-0911

6110 Friars Road
1/2 Mile West of Fashion Valley
at Via Las Cumbres

More Specials
Foil Highlighting
Full Weave $35
Touch-up $25
Perms $30
(long hair extra)

Manicures/pedicures 20%off
Acrylic Nails (Full set) $25
Specials good with ad through 12/20/88

Not valid when stylist is requested

IELIAS HAIR DESIGN
1
7608
r
till oervitt
iwo Linda
cuiua Vista
Y taia iRoad
\uau
y
Full
Service
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Israel Vibration Shakes World
by Peter Meyer
Reggae is making a world wide resurgance.
When hurricane Gilbert demolished Jamaica
the reggae community closed ranks and per
formed hundreds of benefit shows to raise
funds for reconstruction.
This resurgance has brought back Israel

Tequila Sunrise Serves a Double

no diffemt. "Payday" and "Greedy Dog"
belittle the evils of capitalism and the unfair
taxation of the poor in a rock steady fashion
that will bum the ears of the politicians.
Today it seems mandatory for each new
reggae album to speak out against apartheid.

Vibration, one of reggae's best trios. "The

Once again Israel Vibration follows suit. On

three members of Israel are Cecil Spence,

"Don't Want Apartheid" Israel Vibration

Albert Craig, and Lacelle Burgin. They are

goes back in time to the ska roots of reggae

concious rastafarians. The members of Is

with slow, dreamy homs and plucky guitar

rael Vibration have all been sticken with

chords.

polio since they were young children. Their

The flip side starts out with "Perfect Love

first release was in 1976. in 1980 they played

and Understanding". This tune simplifies

at Sunsplash. Their early album were pro

the world down to one sentecnece: love your

duced by Bob Marley. They have been around

neighbor as yourself. Along with the good

the block a couple of times at least.
The album is Strength of My Life and it is
authentic reggae. Side one opens with "Cool

message "Perfect Love"has some scorching
alto sax lines.

and Calm". An Eek-A-Mousestyle song that

conciousness with "Live and Give", a song

warns the underpriveleged to stay cool and

warning us about crack and telling us about

Israel Vibration comes to the forefront of

calm, this song will cheer anyone up who has

the urgent necessity for world wide broth

had a bad day. Contrary to modern reggae

erly love. Israel Vibration gets the message

like Aswad, Israel Vibration uses real horns.

across with haunting organs and uplifting

Synthesizers may be pretty advanced but

homs.
Strength of My Life ends with "Strength of
My Love". Israel Vibration has obviously

they have yet to fool my ear. Real horns are
a definite plus.
"Jah Love Me" come next. This soulful,

faced many trials and tribulations and this

traditional rasta song digs right down to the

insight into inner strength is the best track on

roots of rastafari and brings them out beau

the whole album. To ignore thisalbum would

tifully. Reggae has long been associated
with social conciousness. Israel Vibration is

be a crime so play it safe and check it out

by Mike Clune
Tequila Sunriseopened lastFriday much
to the delight of Mel Gibson, Michelle
PfeifTer, and Kurt Russell fans. It won't
get BestPicture,oreven a nomination, but
it is a very enjoyable film.
Gibson plays a drug dealer/smuggler
trying to gel out of the business. Russell
portrays a narcoticsagent and high school
pal of Gibson's. Pfeiffer, beautiful as
ever, stars as a restauranteur with some
connection to Gibson. Enter a Mexican
drug king who has a hold on Gibson and
who Russell wants nabbed and the plot
begins to move.
The plot is fun. That's rather an
interesting way of saying it. Recently
some films have been impressing me with
some innovative and well-thought out
storylines. This is one of them.
One thing to watch for is how the
supporting characters make the story go.
It is the DEA agent's pressure on Russell
and Gibson's son's cleverness that bring
Pfeiffer into the web.
Other supporting characters who don't
do much for the plot are very memorable
because of their attitudes. Gibson's exwi fe likes the money he bringsin from the
drugs so she will hold custody of their
child over his head to keep him from
quilting. Pfeiffer's bartender and cook
add a touch of humor to the film by their

leeriness of Russell because he is a cop.
There are a few things wrong with the
film as a whole. First of all, if Gibson is
supposed to be the Califomia-boy-gonebad-gone-good, why can't he hide his
accent a little better? It's not that it's that
blatant, but I found it disruptive since I
think the sign of a good actor is that you
forget about who is playing the role.
Also, I found the beginning of the film
to be very confusing. Now, I can
understand that the first scene is often
supposed to be a teaser. That I can
understand. But then things got a little
hazy. 1 hate it when I can't figure out
what is going on. There are others ways
to keep the audience in suspense than by
fragmenting character and plot
introduction.
Of course the best thing this movie has
going for it is its stars. Pfeiffer is
consistently pleasurable. Her most recent
performances in Witches ofEatwick and
MarriedtotheMob were spectacular. Of
course, Gibson and Russell should bring
throngs of women to the theater as well.
It is refreshing to see Russell in a role not
opposite Goldie Hawn.
All in all, I think this film is worth the 56
at the theater, especially when you have
to choose from the other Christmas
releases.
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Refill able during December
and January for 23 4 with
purchase of any sanwich salad.

CHRISTMAS
CUP
• with 32 or..
purchase

GIFT CERTIFICATES

OPEN 7 DAYS

PARTY PLATTERS • PARTY SUBS

Whether you're buying it for yourself or giving a gift to
others - EVERYBODY LOVES SUBWAY SUBS. Let us
prepare one for you! BAKED FRESH DAILY - you'll
Love our Buns!!

MUSIC RND COMEDY
DECEMBER 10
FORUM RB
7:30 P.M.

1122 Morena Blvd., Buena Park
275-6999 OFFERS GOOD ONLY AT MORENA STORE

69<fc ! $1.00 ! $3.49
I

OFF

6" Sandwich
|Buy any 6" sandwich and get a

I

|
regular 6" sandwich of equal or
lesser value for only 69t

|

Any Sandwich
or Salad

Limit one per offer per coupon| Limit one per offer per coupon
Super & Double Meat extra
Super & Double Meal extra

G3Q
expires 12-31-88

I
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tXm
expires 12-31-

I
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FOOTLONG
Buy any regular foollong
sandwich for only $3.49
Limit one offer per coupon
Super & Double Meat extra

Hp
cxpircs 12-31-88
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The Alarm's First Live Album is Electric
by Peter Meyer
Since USD isn't having a big band this
semester you'll have to be satisfied with a
flashback from last year's Alarm concert
The Alarm has just released Electric Folk
lore Live, a live album recorded during the
Electric Folklore Tour.
On IRS Records, this live, six song mini-EP
was recorded at the Wang Center for the
Performing Arts in Boston. Only in Boston
could the Alarm play the Wang.
The album covers the entire history of the
Alarm. Tracks are taken from Declaration,
Spirit of 76, and Eye of the Hurricane. The
purpose of the mini-EP was to quench the
thirst of Alarm fans until the summer of 89
when they will release their fourth studio
album.
Side one opens with a mediocre version of
"Rescue Me". Lead singer Mike Peters
rambled on during the song way too much. It
reminded me of Bono and U2 live. I would
hate to see the Alarm knuckle under to ri
diculous charges of being a U2 copycat. On
top of that the re-mix of the live tapes was
really lousy. "Rescue Me" had way too much
bass in it.
"Strength" followed and it was anything
but strong. Mike Peters' voice sounded tired
and so did the band. This wasn't the Alarm
that played at USD. They played at USD on
March 22 and the album was recorded on
April 26. The month of touring inbetween
shows was evident.
Then off of Eye of the Hurricane came
"Rain in the Summertime." Here the real
Alarm came out with a blazing version of
one of their best songs.

Side two opens with the Alarm's best song
both lyrically and commercially. "Spirit of
76" not only sent the Alarm to the top but it
is also the song that sets them apart and gives
them their "revolutionary" sound. "Spirit of
76" showcases the talent of guitarist Dave
Sharp, bassist Eddie Macdonald, and drum
mer Twist. This soul inspiring version blows
away the original cut.
The Alarm can't be charged with blatant
commercialism on Folklore. They included

"Permanence in Change", a soulful, lesser
known Alarm song. Closing the album is the
Alarm's second best song and the number
one song to die by,"Blaze of Glory". This is
the song that I want cranking out of my
Alpine just before USD security guns me
down for stealing silverware from the cafetieria.
Electric Folklore Live is a definite change
of pace for the Alarm. Nonetheless it is a
definite must for the serious fan.

Oingo Boingo's Double Live
Album Is Sure To Be A Hit
by Salomon Rojas
Oingo Boingo is celebrating their tenth
year as a successful group, a big difference
from the days they were known as the Mystic
Nights. This year they have produced a tworecord live EP with of some of their most
often played songs. 'Cinderella Undercover'
a never recorded song and the brand new
'Winning Side' show the group as ever
increasing in variety. Add to this 'Goodbye,
Goodbye' foran record that is life and beyond
compare.
Boingo Alive, the latest release from this
awesome group, defies caligorization as does
the rest of their music. Oingo, although LA
based, does not draw only from the American
music culture such as Rock 'n' Roll, Jazz,
and rythm and blues. It also includes music
from different areas such as West African
Music, Ska, Metal Orchestal Music, and
Reggae.
The group started out with the 1980.release
of Only A Lad, a fast paced, rocking album
riddled with social commentary with such
tunes as 'Capitalism', 'On The Outside',
and 'Little Girls'. Well do I remember every
song and the twisted tales about growing up
that are conveyed.

Oingo Boingo, one of pop music's most eccentric entities.

Boingo Alive is an excellent anthology
album from one of pop's wackiest bands. It
has all the hits that has made Oingo Boingo
the new wave party band of the year. This
double album would make a great stocking
stuffer so pick it up and have a party.
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¥)u dorit need your parents' money
lo buya Macintosh.
Just their signature.
Which gives you and your parents plenty of time
for you in just a few weeks.
It's never been difficult for students to convince
to decide just who pays for it all.
There's no collateral. No need to prove financial
their parents of the need for a Macintosh" computer
hardship.
No
application
fee.
at school.
Best of all, the loan payments can be spread over
Persuading them to write the check, however, is
IntroducingApple's
asmanvas
lOvears.
another thing altogether.
Student kmto-Own Program
Which is why Apple created the Student Loan toOwn Program. An ingenious loan program that makes
Academic Computing in
buying a Macintosh as easy as using one.
Simply pick up an application at the location
affiliation with the
listed below, or call 800-831 LOAN. All your parents
USD Bookstore
need to do is fill it out, sign it, and send it.
If they qualify, they'll receive a check
© 1988 Apple Computer. Inc Apple, the Apple logo, and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.
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EDITOR'S NOTE:
Elvis Presley and My
Christmas Memories
Life and
other jokes
by Kent Sligh
This timeof year always finds me think
ing back to my childhood and how ex
cited I used to get thinking about Santa
delivering toys to all the good little boys
and girls of the world.
Of course now I know there is no Santa
Claus. Santa died of a heart attack when
his elves unionized and asked for Christ
mas off in 1977. Elvis Presley delivers
toys to all the good little boys and girls
now.
My childhood was a very innocent time
forme. I remember once my parents took
me to a mall to see Santa. I was sitting on
his lap explaining to him that every year
he had brought me toy guns, and this year
I was trying to make him understand that
I never once asked for a toy gun, I just
wanted one real gun.
Santa wasgiving mesome baloney about
firearm regulations and how his elves
didn't like actual bullets when I noticed
there was something fishy abouthis beard.
With one quick motion I stood up in his
lap, ripped the phony beard off his face
and shouted at the top of my lungs,
"IMPOSTER SANTA! IMPOSTER
SANTA! CALL THE POLICE! IM
POSTER SANTA!!!"
Of course this old faker was trying to get
me to shut up, grabbing for his beard and
offering my candy, but I wasn't going to
be repressed. "WHAT HAVE YOU
DONE WITH THE REAL SANTA?!!" I
demanded to know.
You would have thought that mall
management would have been happy that
I exposed that old phony, but they threw
me right out of the mall and told my
parents if they ever brought me back they
would have us all arrested. Some grati
tude.
One year my parents decided that the
whole family should go carolling. I
thought this was a poor idea from thestart
because my father is tonedeaf and tries to
compensate by singing louder, mom sings
okay but forgets the words, and my brother
always sings like he is in great pain. Me,
I just move my lips and pretend I'm

Calvin and Hobbes

singing. Our family is not a joy to listen
to.
I tried to get my parents to change their
minds, but it was no use. We were going
out carolling.
The neighbors heard us coming. We
would walk down the street holding
candles singing "Silent Night" (which
was by then a contradiction) and as we
came up to each house all the lights
would go out and they wouldn't answer
the door.
Our carolling went on this way for about
four blocks until somebody called the
police and the cops told us to return to our
house without any further disturbance.
My father told the policeman he thought
"disturbance" was a funny word for sing
ing, but I had to admit it was pretty
accurate in our case.
Our family always had trouble selecting
a Christmas tree. My father prefers tall
trees while my mother likes short fat
trees. It is very difficult to find a tree that
looks tall to Dad and looks short and fat
to Mom.
I think that when people get married
they should be forced to settle on one
particular style of Christmas tree that
they will love and cherish 'til death does
them part. I know it would have saved me
a couple of hundred hoursat "Ed's Christ
mas Tree Farm" walking down endless
aisles of trees while freezing to death and
listening to my mother and father alter
nately saying"No, too short," or "No, too
skinny."
We always used to have a white Christ
mas in Seattle where I grew up, and I
loved to make snowmen. Unfortunately
there were always bigger boys on our
block who loved to destroy my snow
men.
Frosty the Snowman never would have
made it on my block because one of the
bigger kids would have knocked his head
off and stomped on his coal eyes. I am
speaking from experience here.
Now I am in California where a white
Christmas means heavy cocaine traffick
ing, and I am having a hard time getting
in the Christmas spirit.
I suppose I just need to set some time
aside for myself to watch "It's a Wonder
ful Life"and think about Elvis delivering
toys to all the good little boys and girls of
the world.

Some alert readers may notice that I have
become something of a minor celebrity
lately (see page 1).
1 just wanted to take the time to tell you 1
will still be the same old Kent Sligh that
you all know and love. I will not let all this
excitment go to my head.
Of course I will expect all you mortals to
address me as "Master Sligh."
I will be starting a little club I'm naming
the "Kent Sligh is God Association" and I
may let some of you join if you send 50
dollars and a self-addressed envelope to:
KENT SLIGH IS GOD c/o the Vista; Alcala
Park; San Diego, CA 92110.
If any of you women out there were struck
by my amazingly charismatic photo which
graces the front pageof this newspaper and

would kill to go out with me, there issome
hope for you. Merely send a photo of
yourself in a bathing suit, a short explana
tion of why I am sexier than Tom Cruise,
and a self-addressed envelope to:
I WANT TO BE KENT SLIGH'S
LOVE SLAVE c/o the Vista; Alcala Park;
San Diego, CA92U0.
1 will personally sort though the thousands
of entries and choose several lucky women
who I will take out for the night of their
lives, providing of course they pay for
dinner.
I just wanted to keep you readers up to
date on my life because I know you care,
Kent Sligh
Off-Beat Editor

It is a Red Christmas
by Chris Orr
Have you ever wondered about Christmas
decorations? Well, neither have I, but I
thought it might be worth wondering about
and just thought I'd ask.
One of the reasons I was even thinking
about them is that no matter what store I walk
into these days me senses are assailed by
Christmas spirit.
Every where I look big cardboard Santa
Clauses are looking down on me just waiting
for me to do something bad. I think its a KGB
spy network that has infiltrated America.
What better way to spy on people and go
almost totally unnoticed? I say almost be
cause it would be hard to ignore a fat man in
a red suit peeking in your window. Either
way people wouldn't associate him with the
KGB. But just think about it: he'sdefinitely
RED and I'll bet money he gets those rosy
cheeks from good old Mr. Smirnoff.
It must besome kid of plot to brainwash our
children. Just think how often do we let our
children walk up to perfect strangers, SIT on
their laps and tell them what they want? For
364 days of the year we tell them not to but
on that one day the Russians are indoctrinat
ing our youth.
Imagine the conversation if we were to get
closer:
SANTA: Hello little girl/boy. [Welcome
Comrade]

by Bill Watterson

CHILD: Hello Santa.
SANTA: What would you like for Christ
mas? [Join the Young Communists]
CHILD: I would like a date with Margaret
Thatcher/Ronald Reagan.
SANTA: That's Nice. [Make it Gorabachev and you got a deal]
Butnow were kind ofoff thesubject. Getting
back to Christmas decorations and stuff in
stores the one thing that I really hate is the
New Age version of Classic Christmas songs.
You know what I'm talking about. Bing
Crosby's "White Christmas" performed by
Arnold Beaglcstomper and his all girl or
chestra.
That's probably a communist plot too.
They're trying to take over the minds of our
wives who shop in these places. Cleverly
hidden in the music are Soviet marching
tunes.
Again, I wander. What bugs me the most
arc Christmas trees. Not the concept of the
trees themselves but the sale of them before
we've even carved the turkey. I think that
Christmas trees are the most insidious Rus
sian plot ever. Neatly concealed inside each
tree is a nuclear missile.
They're probably waiting for us to buy the
trees, decorate them and then blow us to hell.
If you were wondering about Christmas
decorations, don't. It's all just a communist
plot.

TOP SEVEN CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
1. "Geraldo Riviera Uncovers Santa's Missing Toy
Shop."
2. "The Grinch Gets His Beady Little Eyes Scratched
Out by His Dog."
3. "Mrs. Claus Does Dallas."
4. "Oprah Winfrey Gives Dieting Advice for
Christmas Meals."
5. 'The Gorbachev Pretends He's Not a Communist
Christmas Show."
6. "Rudolf Gets Congested and Blows His Nose."
7. "Geraldo Riviera Freezes to Death in the North
Pole."
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Toreros Dethrone Kingsmen
Turnover Game to Gauchos

by Chris Orr
The University of San Diego men's basket
ball team split a pair of games last weekend
as they defeated Cal State Lutheran last
Wednesday and were beaten by UC Santa
Barbara over the weekend.
On Wednesday, the Toreros dominated Cal
State Lutheran 90-64 in front of a small but
enthusiastic crowd in the USD Sports Cen
ter.
USD came at the Kingsmen with tight man
to man early on and pressured them through
out the entire game. Ball handling was loose
on both sides and there were more than the
usual number of turnovers.
In the first half it was all Dondi Bell a
sophomore center as he dominated the boards
with seven rebounds and was 3-3 from the
field and 4-5 from the free throw line for ten
points. Freshman guard Gylan Dottin also
contributed ten points to help the Toreros to
a 44-30 lead at the buzzer.
Lutheran was plagued by the lack of a deep
bench and it showed in their dependence on
their center Mike Demeter who scored ten
points.
Statistically, the Toreros outshot the
Kingsmen 52 percent to 41 percent. From
three point land the Toreros sank three of
nine while Lutheran made its only three
pointerof the half. The Kingsmen were more
successful from the free throw line making
seven of its eleven attempts. However, USD
out performed them here to converting nine
of its thirteen.
Halftime was a lot of fun for the fans. There
was the same old magician who eats flames
and cuts his assistant in half. The new
students who have never seen him before
loved it. The true entertainment came from
the USD cheerleaders and male cheerlead
ers.
The team which was expanded from last
year features nine male yell leaders. The
women performed up to their usual high
standards, but it was obvious thatsome of the

men needed some work.
If USD seemed a little tense in the first half
they sure didn' t show it in the second as they
came right after Lutheran from the very start
and went on a quick 11-4 scoring run. The
Toreros had a 20 point lead with over 12
minutes to play and they stayed there for the
rest of the game.
Again Dondi Bell proved to be a power
house as he continued todominate the boards
and the lane when he delighted the crowd
with a few slam dunks.
Lutherans fate was sealed when Mike
Demeter fouled out with three minutes to
play. He ended the game with 18 points and
three rebounds.
When the final buzzer went off it was clear
that USD was the king of the court. Hilling
20 of 37 from the floor not including two
more three pointers and 4-7 free throws.
USD outrebounded Lutheran 47-21 for the
game.
Seniorguard Danny Means added 14 points,
junior Craig Cottrell and Gylan Dottin each
added 13 while freshman guard Wayman
Strickland added ten points and 6 assists.
Dondi Bell led the team with 17 points and
ten rebounds.
The Toreros did not fare so well against the
UC Santa Barbara Gauchos as their three
game winning streak came to and end with a
76-58 loss. The game which was played on
Saturday was televised on Prime Ticket cable.
photo by Stephanie Hogue
USD seemed to have lost the intensity that
USD's Dondi Bell (54) goes to town on Mike Demeter (20) of Lutheran during the
it showed against Lutheran by allowing Santa
Toreros 90-64 victory.
Barbara to dominate them in rebounds and
total points. Sixteen first half turn overs
The second half was even worse as USD
probably didn't help much either.
For the Gauchos Mike Doyle led the team
with 19 points and seven rebounds.
Dondi Bell was held to just 5 points in the struggled to make up the difference in
The loss puts USDat3-l for the new season
first half and 4 rebounds. Wayman Strick points. They attempted seven three pointers
and
missed
them
all
and
only
shot
34
percent
as
they will play host to Cal State Fullerton
land put in 5 of his own as the Toreros went
in
the
second
half.
Dondi
finished
the
game
tonight
in theSports Center at 7:30. Don'tbe
into the lockers with a twenty point deficit.
with
12
points
while
senior
guard
Efrem
a
couch
potato and see your Toreros put this
USD shot 38 percent from the floor to UC's
setback behind them.
41 percent, and only made one of its four Leonard scored 13 points.
three pointers.

WANT TO TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF
AIR FORCE ROTC?
Not all colleges and univer
sities otter Air Force ROTC II you
want the advantages of Air Force
ROTC and your school doesn't have the
program, you still may be able to participate
Ask about the "crosstown" program. \bu may be
able to take Air Force ROTC at another college in your
area.
VJe have lour- and two-year programs that lead to an Air
Force commission. \bu may also apply far a scholarship that
pays some college eqoenses, plus $100 tax free per academ
ic month. Contact;

CAPT FRANK CARBAJAL

619-594-5545
•aw

Leadership Excellence Starts Here
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Consider being a part of the 1989
Summer Conference Program Staff.
Eleven positions are
available. Employment
is from the end of
May to mid-August.
Compensation
includes room &
board plus a
salary.

For more information
stop by theResidential
Conference Program
Office (Mission
Crossroads, upperlevel). Or call x4623.
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Christmas, USD Athletics And
The Couch Potato
.
any supporting of USD athletics.
Sportstalk

J

by Chris Orr

Well sports fans. Here we are, at the end of
yet another semester of great sports. Many
of us haveseen some great games thissemes
ter. Some of them the Toreros have won and,
regrettably, lost.
This, however, is old news to sports fans.
Unless of course you happen to be one of the
dreaded Couch Potatoes. Then of course you
would know very little about USD sports.
You could be a marginal couch potato. The
couch potato who get up long enough to pick
up a copy of the Vista and reads the sports
section.
A number of seasons have ended and with
them the college careers of many seniors
who will be graduating this December or
May. This editor wishes these fine athletes
Freshman Jose Luis Noriega sets up his shot during the San Diego All College
good luck in their futures.
Tournament.
As for the rest of you athletes it's time to
start thinking about next year. Just because
the season is over it's no excuse to become a
couch potato like the rest of us. I'm sure most
of you will keep on some kind of training
program. It's the only way to be prepared for
Sports Information Center
Woody Yocum in thequarterfinals and USD's
the next year.
The University of San Diego men's tennis
junior JR. Edwards in the semis.
The end of this semester is rapidly coming
team is off to a great start this season after a
The final was a matchup of hard hitting
to a close with very few events to write about.
number of years on the skids. The Toreros
baselincrs. Each player struggled with their
Many of the basketball games that will take
dramatic turn around is largely due to the
service games in the early going but man
place will happen while we are home for
playing of two men. Freshman Jose Luis
aged to stalemate each other until Noriega
Christmas. In that respect it is very hard to do
Noriega and senior Mark Farren.
broke in the eighth game to go up 5-3 and
Noriega walked away with two titles at last
then held on to win the first set.
week's San Diego All-College Tennis Tour
Unfortunately for Farren, his usually con
nament which was held here at USD. The
sistent big serve was erratic, and he lost it
11 th annual tournament brought together 52 twice, to lose the second set 6-4.
players from nine San Diego area colleges.
The Noriega-Farren matchup was thecighth
Noriega who is from Lima, Peru and goes
time in 11 years thattwoToreroshavcsquarcd
by the nickname of 'Tato', lived up to his #1
off in the final.
seeding by winning five matches without
In the doubles final, Noriega helped partner
losing a set
Dave Stewart win his third title, beating
He defeated teammate junior Dan Mattera
SDSU'sJoc McDonough and Woody Yocum
in the quarters, San Diego State's Joe
6-3,6-1.
American Business Co.
McDonough in the semis and another team
Stewart, a senior, also from Saratoga, had
mate, Mark Farren, in the finals.
won the 1985 event with Jim McNamcc and
Bank of America
Farren, from Saratoga, CA, who played at
the 1986 edition with Scott Partridge. Last
Budget Rents Furniture
the number five spot on last year's team
year, with Partridge, he lost in the finals of
Budweiser Beer
advanced to the finals by defeating SDSU's
this tournament but went on to win the West
Jeff Belloli in the third round, SDSU's
California Tropicals
Coast Athletic Conference tournament.

Noriega Wins Two Titles At
San Diego All- College

However, next semester a large number of
sports will kick off. Crew is currently train
ing for its 1989 season, so is the Lacrosse
team. Rugby and the swim team will con
tinue their seasons into the Spring semester
as well as the Tennis team.
The newly formed soccer club will kick off
its inaugural season. The golf team will also
play into 1989. The Basketball team will
hopefully end its season on a successful note
sometime in March with some victories in
the NCAA tournament. The Torero baseball
team would also like your support.
In addition to the many intercollegiate and
club sports that you can watch and cheer.
The intramural department will also offer a
large number of sports which non-couch
potatoes can participate in. Basketball, soc
cer, innertube water polo, tennis etc.
So even though this year has come to a rapid
close. It's no reason to let yourself go. Stay
in shape. Read the sports page of your local
newspapers. If you are starving for real jour
nalism, pick up an old copy of the Vista and
read it a few times.
Real sports fans will obviously keep up
with their favorite teams and cheer them on
even when they have a losing season. Its not
that hard to do the same for your boys and
girls in Blue and White.
Look for them in your paper while your
home. Just keep a few things in mind. So
support USD Athletics, be an Athletic Sup
porter Oh, yeah one more thing MERRY
CHRISTMAS! HAPPY NEW YEAR.

THE ADVERTISING STAFF
OF THE VISTA WOULD
LIKE TO THANK....
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LSAT
GMAT
Test Preparation Courses
Experienced Faculty
Lecture Course
In-Class Practice Exams
Score in top 25% or take next
course free
For a free brochure call: 619/260-4579
or write: University of San Diego
Test Preparation Courses - Serra Mall 318
Alcal* Park, San Diego, CA92110

CRUISE SHIPS
Now h i r i n g men and women.
Summer &
Career Opportunities.
(Uill
train) Excellent
Pay plus
Uorld
Travel.
Hawaii,
Bahamas,
Caribbean,
etc.
Call
How!
206-736-7000
(x202C)

PUT YOUR
COLLEGE DEGREE
TO WORK.
Air Force Officer Training School
is an excellent start to a
challenging career as an Air
Force Officer. We offer great
starting pay, medical care, 30
days of vacation with pay each
year and management
opportunities. Contact an
Air Force recruiter. Find out what
Officer Training School can mean
for you. Call

619-292-8862 COLLECT

Carlotta's
Dial America Marketing
Educaid
Elias Hair Design
Finesse Nail Design
Fitness Advantage
Gary Reynolds & Assoc.
The Highlander
J. Higby Yogurt
Jostens
Kaplan
NYPD
Pacific Group

Pt. Loma Coin Laundry
Razor's Edge
SDSU Wintersession
San Diego Teachers Credit Union
Subway Sandwiches
Thrift Village
Tops in Travel
Total Look
USD Bookstore
USD Campus Ministry
USD Dining Services
USD Outdoor Services
USD Phonemail
USD Residence Life
USD Resident Programming
USD Summer Conference
USD Test Prep
USD Women's Program

FOR MAKING THIS
SEMESTER A SUCCESS!!
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Rugby Annihilates UC
Riverside 24 - 4
by Jonathan Canedo
Last Saturday, the USD Rugby Club kicked
off their regular season by thoroughly de
feating Riverside by a score of 24-4. The
game was never close as the Toreros domi
nated every aspect of the match.
Forward Dan Davis kicked off the scoring
for the Toreros by booting two penalty kicks
to give the Toreros all the scoring they would
need as USD jumped out to a quick 6-0 lead.
Victor Murillo, a senior prop, then added a
try as the Toreros capitalized on a penalty by
Riverside close to Riverside's tryzone.
However, Dan Davis missed the conversion
as the Toreros opened up a 10-0 lead.
But Riverside came back to score their only
points of the afternoon as they madea try but
muffed their conversion attempt to take the
game to 10-4.
Korey Lee then added
another try for USD on an explosive run near
the end of the first half. Dan Davis then
kicked the conversion and the half ended
with USD dominating 16-4.
In the second half, USD dominated again,
as the Toreros scored two more trys. Lee
scored his second of the game on a long run
in which he evaded several tacklers.
Then John Freese scored his first try of the
season to top off USD's scoring. However,
as Dan Davis missed both conversions, the
game ended with the score 24-4.
This game was important to USD as it was
the only regular game to be played this
semester, and it sets USD up for a successful

season when the season resumes next semes
ter.
The game was also important in that River
side is one of the teams that USD has to beat
in order to win their league championship
this season. With Riverside defeated, the
Toreros are in a good position to continue
their drive to a title.
The Toreros also played a second game on
Saturday. USD's second team shutout
Riverside's second team 27-0. Once again,
the Toreros controlled the game as five dif
ferent players scored trys. The first score
came when Bill Baxter streaked unopposed
into the tryzone after receiving a pass from a
teammate.
After that, USD never looked back. Korey
Lee scored his third try of the day as he
played in the second game. His score was Showing the tenacious defense that characterized last Saturday's game, two Toreros
photo by L. Vetter
closely followed by that of Dan Davis, who take down an opposing player.
scored his first try of the season.
Soon after that Davis added a penalty kick
better team as they showed why they are a
as well. Josh Martin scored next for the
legitimate threat to win it all this year.
Toreros, as he played an excellent game. The
The Toreros will next play next semester, as
last try of the game was made by John Cun
the start off the Spring by defeating Pomona.
ningham, who was playing in his first game.
The team still welcomes anyone whois inter
Cunningham had scored a try, but it had been
ested in playing for USD.
called back to midfielaon a penalty. So,
The team will start up practicing next Janu
Cunningham simply took the ball and scored
ary 23rd, and will resume it's regular prac
again on an electrifying run.
tice schedule once classes begin. So if you
Defensively, the Toreros swarmed over
want to join the best game on campus, come
Riverside's team in both games and thor
on out next semester as the USD Rugby Club
oughly controlled the ball. Overall, the
continues it's winning ways.
Toreros proved that they were the much

The Members of
the Sports Section
Would Like To
Wish
USD A
very Merry
Christmas.
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DINING SERVICES PLUS ACCOUNT
BUY BACK
If you will not be returning to USD for the Spring Semester, Dining
Services will buy back any monies over $10.00 at 35% of their value.
You can request a refund at the Dining Services Office, UC, beginning
Monday, December 5 through Friday, December 16, 1988. YOU MUST
PRESENT YOUR WITHDRAWAL FORM FOR A REFUND. If you
are returning to USD for Intersession or Spring Semester, your PLUS
account monies will carry over from Fall.
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Golf Memories Still Linger
Although it took place over a month ago,
the Fall Scramble Golf Tournament still
lingers in the memories of both participants
and spectators alike. It was a night to
remember as many of the most prestigious
records in golf were shattered: Most beers
consumed in one hole, most balls lost in the
dark, and most putts taken on one hole.
The setting for the event was the beautiful
Mission Bay Golf Course, just a stones throw
away from Pebble Beach, and the scores
were evident of the extremely talented field
of duffers. In the mens division, Plumbers
Butt (John Scott and Keith O'Brien) walked
away with the honors and the beer with a one
over par 59 despite a strong challenge from
WilliamandRichardBachofner. Three teams
split the third prize money with ascore of 61:
No Bogeys (Mark Fenick and Tom Pehl),

Beer Me (Ted and Frank Gosen), and the
team of Bo Landress and Dean Pisciotta.
The story of the tournament, however, had
to be the mixed division where Jenine's
Team (Dan Geiger and Jenine Lawlor) held
off a late night charge and choke by Jim
Spina and CheriLaDue. After having birdied
two of the last three holes, "the chokers"
needed only a four foot putt on 18 to tie for
the championship. However, one left it short
and the other stroked it long, and Jenine's
Team captured the crown with a tournament
low score of 58. Staffers Chris Argubright
and Emelie Tirre finished third with an
impressive 3 over par 61.
The linksters are getting ready for the Spring
scramble which promises to be just as
memorable.

All-Star Weekend Is A
Great Success
The first-ever IM all-star weekend ended
with mixed results: While the all-stars were
victorious in three of the contests, the
championship teams were able to win the
other four games. Below is a capsule
summary of how the weekend went.
A- league Volleyball: As they have done
all season. Dive and Dig rolled over another
opponent. This time, it was the All-Stars
who fell 15-11, 12-15, 15-11.
This
championship team hardly missed the
services of Ken Patrickas Matt Sampson had
a game high 16 kills and Emelie Tirre added
5 aces. Turning in an impressive performance
for the All-Stars were Margo Mau and
Brendan Gallagher who had 13 kills.
B- league Volleyball: The Trojan Busters
were extended to three games. However,
just as in the A-league match, the champions
prevailed. MattParrish's 10 kill and 10 aces
and Katie Martin's 2 kills and 2 aces led the
Trojan Busters to a 15-10, 17-19, 16-14
victory.
Mens Soccer: The All-Stars were short a
player but used that to their advantage by
adding Trong Nguyen to their roster. It
wasn't long before they began dominating
Too Raw for Eddie. Todd Tillmans had a
hat trick and Sean Moore added four goals in
th 8-4 All-Star victory. Kirash Dehpahne
tried to lead a second half rally, but the
champions came up short.
Womens Soccer: This time it was the
championship team that was short- handed
and had to add Tara Allgood and Lizzy
Murray to their roster. It wasn't enough as
the All-Stars scored at will to defeat Buck

Naked 10-4. Marcy Ayers scored three
times in the first half and Stephanie Owens
scored three of her five goals in the second
half to pace the rout. The game did have it's
comical moments, however. First, Buck
Naked's Cheri LaDuc have a perfect assist
to the All-Star'sStephanie Owens. Then, the
All-Star's Kim John return the the favor
assisting LaDue on her only goal of the
season.
Co-Rec Softball: Despite a 3 for 3
performance by Ken Grimes, the All-Stars
could not get any offense rolling. With Craig
Cazares, Steve Cascioppo, and Leisa Hagen
having big days at the plate, Better Buy the
Case emerged with a 4-2 victory.
Mens Softball: The All-Stars held off a 7th
inning rally to defeat DoggieStyle 10-8. Jim
Scott's grand slam (He also had an earlier
homerun) brought the champions close.
However, even when added to Steve
Cascioppo's tworound-trippers, this was not
enough to overcome the All-Stars consistent
attack. Dave Reiling led the way with a 44
performance and John Gillis proved that he
belonged in the " A-league" game with a
fifth-inning shot over the left field fence.
Flag Football: Everbody's Out, a team
decimated by injuries, recruited Bill Miltner
and Walter Menck to fill out their roster. The
additions payed big dividends as Miltner
scored both touchdowns in a 14-13 victory.
The All-Stars were led by Pat Casinelli and
Chris Stout The game came down to a twopoint conversion attempt that Everybody's
Out's Darrin Cabala knocked down with a
great diving play.

P.E. Classes Offered
For the Spring semesters, students will have an opportunity to enroll in two different
physical education classes. Each of these can be used to earn credits toward earning
a minor in PJS. or simply as two units of lower division elective:
P.E. 24 (Officiating: Principles and Practices): Tuesdays 7:00 pm - 8:20pm.
Learn the theory and practice of officiating selected sports.
P.E. 25 (Sports Supervision and Management): Tuesdays 3:00-4:20 pm. Learn
the administrative aspects, skills and supervision of organized recreational activities,
athletic team sports, and recreational facilities.

IM Distinctions
Nov 28 - Dec 4
Mens Softball
Game of the Week: Doggie Style vs All-Stars
Team of the Week: All-Stars
Payer of the Week: David Reiling (All-Stars)
Co-Rec Softball
Game of the Week: Better Buy the Case vs All-Stars
Team of the Week: Better Buy the Case
Male Player of the Week: Craig Cazares (Better Buy the Case)
Female Player of the Week: Leisa Hagen (Better Buy the Case)
Mens Flag Football- A league
Game of the Week: Everybody's Out vs All-Stars
Team of the Week: Everybody's Out
Player of the Week: Pat Casinelli (All-Stars)
Play of the Week: Darrin Cabala's pass deflection
Mens Flag Football- B league
Game of the Week: Phi Kappa Theta vsSigma Chi
Team of the Week: Phi Kappa Theta
Player of the Week: Jim Scarcelli (Phi Kappa Theta)
Play of the Week: Troy Wicker's 102 yardTD interception return
Womens Speed Soccer
Game of the Week: Buck Naked vs All-Stars
Team of the Week: All-Stars
Player of the Week: Stephanie Owens (All-Stars)
Mens Speed Soccer
Game of the Week: Too Raw For Eddie vs All-Stars
Team of the Week: All-Stars
Player of the Week: Scan Moore (All-Stars)
Volleyball - A league
Match of the Week: Dive and Dig vs All-Stars
Team of the Week: Dive and Dig
Male Player of the Week: Mau Samson (Dive and Dig)
Female Player of the Week: Emelie Tirre (Dive and Dig)
Volleyball - B league
Match of the Week: Trojan Busters vs All-Stars
Team of the Week : Trojan Busters
Male Player of the Week: Matt Parrish (Trojan Busters)
Female Player of the Weeek: Katie Martin (Trojan Busters)

Square Pan Players Of The Week
Two multi-sport all-stars are the recipients
of the final Square Pan IM Players of the
Week award for the Fall semester.
Pat Casinelli earned his all-star berths in
flag football and mens softball and did his
best to justify those distinctions. In the
football game, he picked off two passes and
scored a touchdown as the all-stars fell to
Everbody's Out 14-13. In softball, his
second inning single led to a 3-0 lead that the

all-stars never lost in a 10-8 victory over
Doggie Style.
Tammy Kelly was an all-star in both soccer
and volleyball. In the soccer contest, she
scored twice to lead the all-stars to a 104
victory over Buck Naked. In volleyball, her
five kills and two aces were not enough to
prevent a 15-10,17-19,16-14 Trojan Buster
victory.

3x3 Basketball All-Stars

A-league first team
1. Lionel DeMorst (Dream Team III)
2. Jed Rucker (Chill's Gay)
3. Pat Marsh (Dream Team III)
4. Skip DiMuro (DiMuro Destroyers)
A-league second team
1. Pat McNeany (Season on the Brink)
2. Mark Bale (Sigma Chi)
3. Anthony Eros (Chill's Gay)
4. Eric Diamond (Dream Team III)
A-league MVP: Jed Rucker
B-league first team
1. Quinn Campbell (Straight Shots)
2. Jesus Gonzalez (Foreign Exchange)

3. Stephane Oury (Foreign Exchange)
4. Brad Klos (Straight Shots)
B-league second team
1. Todd Jordan (Straight Shots)
2. Shane Sebastian (Seb's Boys)
3. Rob Sparks (Hackmasters)
4. Vance Johnston (Foreign Exchange)
B-league MVP: Stephane Oury
Women's first team
1. Karen Skcmp (Ball Chasers)
2. Cheri LaDuc (Buck It)
3. Andrea Cernich (88 Chokers)
Women's MVP: Cheri LaDue
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Santa Checks His Intramural
X-Mas List...Twice
Santa has been at it again: Checking his list
of IM players and teams to see who has been
naughty and who has been nice. He hasspent
countless hours selecting the perfect gifts.
Below is a sample of what some should
expect to find in their Christmas stockings:
Greg Moll (Sigma Pi quarterback and fre
quent flyer): An open airline ticket to insure
his early arrival at all future playoff games.
AGSP (frustrated soccer team): Another
second place finish. This would certainly be
an improvemint over this season's results.
Lance Blount (Sometime football player
and sometime Vista writer): Tim Baker's
pen with invisible ink. See last year's gifts
for the reason.
Marty Holbus(Or anyone elso who played
or watched Sunday's Phi Kap-Sigma Chi
championship game): A crying towel. The
reasons are obvious.
Marcy Ayers (All-star soccer player): a
dictionary so she can learn the meaning of
the word "pass."
Rec-ing Crew (Co-rec softball team): a
league without Better Buy the Case so they
can win a championship.
Liquor Hogans (Co-rec softball team): A
league without Rec-ing Crew so they can
play in a championship game.
B- league Football All-Stars- a little re
spect for players such asTodd Jordan, Devin
Bundy, Mark Bale, KC Gallagher, and Ray

Wang who truly had great seasons. The fact
that others (you know who) received their
distinctions more on past reputation does not
take away from the great year these players
had. After all, all-star teams always honor a
few players on the basis of their careers
instead of one season.
Mark Bale (Sigma Chi football player):
One last chance to make a championship
winning catch.
Emelie Tirre (Winner of five IM champi
onships): Obviously a bigger
closet. While the IM department wishes her
well on her semester at sea in the Spring, the
other IM players will just be happy to now
have a chance to win some awards too.
Leroy Hughes ("on time" official): A
watch that runs five minutes fast.
Sigma Chi Fraternity: A forfeitless intra
mural season. Sure, and maybe the sun will
rise in the west tomorrow.
Byl Berger (Volleyball player and offi
cial): A pair of shoes and a functional alarm
clock.
Chris Argubright, Cheri LaDue, Charlie
Goldberg, Emelie Tirreand Wade Walker
(IM Supervisors): Special thanks for keep
ing the program running smoothly. Without
them, the games could not go on.
the USD Community: A very safe and
happy holiday season. May all your wishes
come true.

hi
Trojan Busters
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It was all-star weekend and none of the matches played was
more exciting than the Trojan Busters 15-10, 17-19, 16-14
victory over a team of all-stars. This all-freshman team had not
been challenged enroute to their B-league volleyball champion
ship. However, in the all-star game, the Trojan Busters had to
prove they could play in the clutch and prove it they did. For
playing their best when they had to and for winning the most
exciting match of the year, the Trojan Busters are this week's
Budwciser IM Team of the Week.

'eiser,

Phi Kaps Whine Way To A T-Shirt
After nearly a one-month delay and four schedule changes, Phi Kappa Theta and
Sigma Chi squared off for the B-league football championship. Was it worth the wait?
For the players and fans who witnessed a thrilling 20-14 Phi Kap victory, it probably
was. However, for the officials who had to put up with a hour of constant crying,
complaining, and generally juvenile behavior by these same players and fans, well...
Anyway, die game itself was exciting. Sigma Chi struck first as Bill Jones scrambled
eight yardsfor a 6-0 lead. Phi Kappa Thetaanswered late in the half with aTodd Jordan
to Jim Knapp scoring strike to tie the game at 6-6.
The second half started as a defensive struggle with two Jim Scarcelli interceptions
keeping Sigma Chi off the board. Finally, the Phi Kaps broke the deadlock wth a long
scoring pass to Pete Ditzhazy and Jordan's two-point conversion run. Sigma Chi came
right back to tie it when Jones hit Devin Bundy for a touchdown and Mark Bale for the
tying conversion. Overtime looked imminent. Sigma Chi had one last shot from the
Phi Kap 35 yard line,but only onesecond remained. Jones' "hail mary"pass waspicked
off in the endzone by Troy Wicker. With the help of three key blocks and someamazing
speed, Wicker returned the ball 102 yards for the stunning game- winning score.

Final IM Rankings
Fall 1988
Mens Softball - A league
1. Doggie Style
2. Public Enemy
3. Bronx Zoo
4. Sigma Pi One
5. Liquor and Poker

Co-Rec Softball
1. Better Buy the Case
2. Rec-ing Crew
3. Liquor Hogans
4. Sigma Chi
5. AKPsi Pleasure Machine

Mens Softball - B league
1. Bringin' The Wood
2. Well Hung
3. No Glove, No Love
4. The Unknown
5. Minors

Innertube Water Polo
1. AIA
2.4 Guys and 3 Girls
3. Slippery When Wet
4. Wet and Wide
5. Sigma Chi

Mens Speed Soccer
1. Too Raw for Eddie
2. Law School
3. AIA
4.4th Floor DcSalcs
5. AGSP

Womens Speed Soccer
1. Buck Naked
2. Still Hangin'
3. USD Maddogs
4. USD Untouchables
5. Jack In the Box

Co-Rec Volleyball - A league
1. Dive and Dig
2. Short But Sweet
3. Sigma Chi
4. Eat My Spike
5. U.R. Digless

Mens Flag Football (A)
1. Everybody's Out
2. The Dawgs
3. Hit and Run
4. Sigma Pi
5. EMB's

Co-Rec Volleyball - B league
1. Trojan Busters
2. Floor Play
3. Free Balls
4. P-Tag
5. Middy's

Men's Flag Football (B)
1. Phi Kappa Theta
2. Sigma Chi
3. Guardians of Hell
4. Right Wingers

Mixed Doubles Tennis (A)
1. Brent and Margo
2. Taking Bets
3. Him and Her
4. Carrie/O'Neill
5. On Top

Men's Double Tennis (A)
1. Jamaican Bobsled Team
2. The Skunkers
3. Tosincy
4. Mer and Ger
5. French/Freese

Mixed Doubles Tennis (B)
1. No Strings Attached
2. Ehrman/Merril
3. Kcenan/Prakelt
4. Johnston/Forster
5. A Boy and His Toy

Mens Doubles Tennis (B)
1. Semprini Brothers
2. Help
3. Toward/Tibbits
4. Smashing Gametes
5.SOOL

Men's 3x3 Basketball (A)
1. Dream Team III
2. Chill's Gay
3. Dimuro Destroyers
4. Season On the Brink
5. Spread, Penetrate, and Shoot

Men's 3x3 Basketball (B)
1. Foreign Exchange
2. Straight Shots
3. Seb's Boys
4. Deep in the Hole
5. Circle Jerks

Budweiserl
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Although the field was short
and the number of teams small,
the excitement of the Over-TheLine Tournament bodes well for
the future of the sport.
Seven teams competed and most
had never played the sport be
fore. One that had was Chow
Box. However, A1 Zawistoski's
team was also the only one to go
winless on the day. So much for
experience.
On the short field, power was at
a premium and no team displayed
more than Bringin' The Wood.
John Gillis led the way with 11
homeruns on the day as Gillis,
Bryan Day,and Mike Hintze went
4-0 enroute to a berth in the fi
nals.
In the other bracket, it came
down to Lame At This Game
and the Three Amigos. Three
Amigos might have been the best
team on a bigger field, but Char
lie Goldberg, Bo Landress, and
Dean Pisciotta were powerless to
do better than third overall as Ed
Schlesier hit three homeruns to
lead Lame At This Game to an
8-4 semifinal victory.
In the championship game,
Bringin' The Wood was a big
favorite, but clutch hitting by
Andrew Schlesier and some great
defensive plays by J.R. Massey
led Lame at This Game to a 76 victory.
Over-Thc-Line returns again in
late April when the collegiate
tournament takes place on
Mariner's Point. The expecta
tions are high for a good USD
turnout. After all, what other
sport is there where the team of
Johny Yaldo and Vince Ferrer
will fail to make the semifinals?
-

'
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Spring Activities Schedule
Activity
SWeek Leagues
Men's Slow Pitch Softball
Co-Rec Slow Pitch Softball
Men's/Women's Floor Hockey
Co-Rec Flag Football
Co-Rec Soccer
5x5 Basketball

Entrig$ ClQSC

3 Week Leagues
Men's/Women's Singles Tennis
Men's/Women's/Co-Rec4x4 Volleyball
Co-Rec Innertube Water Polo
Men's/Women's Indoor Soccer

Wed. Feb. 8th
Wed. Feb. 8th
Wed. Feb. 8th
Wed. Feb. 15th
Wed. Feb. 15th
Wed. Mar. 1st

Wed. Feb. 22nd
Wed. Mar. 1st
Wed. Mar. 15th
Wed. Apr. 5th

Special Events
Midnight Bowling Tournament
Wed. Feb. 22nd
USD Mini Triathalon
Wed. Apr. 12th
USD Beach volleyball championships
Wed. Apr. 19th
Two Person Scramble Golf Tournament
Wed. Apr. 26th
San Diego Collegiate Over the Line Tournament Wed. Apr. 26th

IM Champions Fall 1988

You Make the Call
Most of the time, the rule book has
provisions to correct officiating mis
takes. Sometimes it does not. Take this
hypothetical situation:
Artie's
Homeboys' Matt Meyers calls time
out as his team is about to inbound the
ball. After the time-out, the official
mistakenly gives the ball to Order the
Shirt's Bryan Day who inbounds to
Braulio Castillo for an uncontested layup. You make the call- Can anything
be done to correct this mistake?
During the Spring semester, the IM
department will be hiringsoftball, floor
hockey, football, soccer, basketball,
water polo, and volleyball officials.
Starting pay is $4.50 per hour. In
addition, during intersession, officials
are needed tocall soccer and basketball
games on the junior high school level.
Pay ranges from $6-$10 per game. If
interested, contact Andy at the Sports
Center.
Answer: Unfortunately, this is not a
correctable error. The basket counts.

Cantain
Sport
Team Name
Johny Yaldo
Doggie Style
Mens Softball
Vince Ferrer
Better Buy the Case
Co-Rec Softball
A1 Limberg
Mens Speed Soccer
Too Raw for Eddie
Ann Caro
Womens Speed Soccer
Buck Naked
Brian Moss
Mens Flag Football (A)
Everybody's Out
Phi Kappa Thcta
Todd Jordan
Mens Flag Football (B)
Dive and Dig
Emelie Tirrc
Co-Rec Volleyball (A)
Chuck Scanncll
Co-Rec Volleyball (B)
Trojan Busters
Jeff Sheehan
Alcoholics in Action
Co-Rec Water Polo
Jamaican Bobsled Team Don Morris
Mens Doubles Tennis (A)
WK>
Richard Ehrman
Semprini Brothers
Mens Doubles Tennis (B)
Brent Bums
Mixed Doubles Tennis (A) Brent and Margo
Mark Yartcr
No Strings Attached
Mixed Doubles Tennis (B)
Eric Diamond
Dream Team III
Mens 3x3 Basketball (A)
Vance Johnston
Foreign Exchange
Mens 3x3 Basketball (B)
r -a
Cheri LaDue
Buck It
Womens 3x3 Basketball
John Pagluiso/Jim George
Mens Beach Volleyball
Womens Beach Volleyball Leisa Hagcn/Jody Conners
Leisa Hagen/Tim Vowles
Mixed Beach Volleyball
Andy Berg
Midnight Bowling (team) Ten Pin Still Standing
Midnight Bowling (male) Peter Neill
Midnight Bowling (female) Michele Pieksma
John Scott
Over the Line is sure to grow as an IM sport.
Mens Scramble Golf
Plumber's Butt
Dan Gieger
Mixed Scramble Golf
Jenine's Team

30

Canyon Run (Undergrad M) Stuart Purnell
Canyon Run (Undergrad F) JanellBatt
Canyon Run (Graduate M) Mark Hellenkamp
Canyon Run (Alumni M) Jose Mifares
Canyon Run (Alumni F)
ShcriWashle
Powder Puff Football
Over the Hill Gang
Cheri LaDue
Over the Line
Lame at This Ga
Andrew Schlesier

